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eXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) used a methodology for predicting the 

migration and fate of radionuclides in the environment to assess 239pu 
migration in the vicinity of Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). The MCEA 

(Multimedia ~ontaminant ~nvironmental Exposure Assessment) methodology, which 

was jointly developed by PNL and LANL, assesses exposures to air, water, soil, 
and plants from contaminants released into the environment by simulating 

dominant mechanisms of contaminant migration and fate. The methodology is more 

sophisticated than those for a basic worst-case scenario analysis, but less 

sophisticated than a full-scaled, extremely detailed, expensive and time

consuming onsite survey. The methodology encompasses five different pathways 

(i.e., atmospheric, terrestrial, overland, subsurface, and surface water) and 
combines them into a highly flexible tool. The flexibility of the MCEA 

methodology is demonstrated in this study by encompassing two of the pathways 
(i.e., overland and surface water) into an effective tool for simulating the 

migration and fate of radionuclides released into the Los Alamos, New Mexico 
region. 

The purpose of this study was to assess the potential migration and fate 
of radionuclides in Los Alamos and Pueblo Canyons. Specifically, a 

precipitation-generated flood event with a recurrence interval of 50 yr was 
simulated in Los Alamos and Pueblo Canyons to simulate the degree to which 

radionuclides would migrate into lower Los Alamos Canyon. PNL performed this 
work in cooperation with LANL. 

The MCEA methodology was employed to simulate the resuspension, 
deposition, sorption, migration, and fate of 239Pu adsorbed onto bed 

sediments. The scenario studied herein assumed the 239pu concentrations 

currently existing at the modeling site as the initial conditions. A 

temporally varying, spatially uniform precipitation event representing a 

possible 50-yr flood event was used in the modeling scenario. The 50-yr event 

was chosen in an attempt to simulate a critical event (i.e., one which may 

transport significant amounts of 239pu downstream and deposit them into lower 
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Los Alamos Canyon). Overland runoff events transported water and sediment to 
the channel 's edge as lateral inflow. The movement of water and sediment along 

with contaminated bed sediment entrained into the flow were simulated for the 

precipitation-generated flood event. 

The study revealed that a) the 239 pu inventory in lower Los Alamos Canyon 
increased by approximately 1.1 times for the 50-yr flood event; b) the average 

contaminant 239pu concentrations (i.e., weighted according to the depth of the 
respective bed layer) in lower Los Alamos Canyon for the 50-yr flood event 

decreased by 5.4%; c) ~27% of the total 239pu contaminaton resuspended from the 

entire bed (based on the assumed cross sections) for the 50-yr flood event 

originated from lower Pueblo Canyon; d) an increase in the 239pu contaminaton 

of the bed followed the general deposition patterns experienced by the sediment 

in Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon; likewise, a decrease in the 239 pu contamina

tion of the bed followed general sediment resuspension patterns in the canyon; 

e) 55% of the 239 pu reaching the San Ildefonso Pueblo in lower Los Alamos 

Canyon originated from lower Los Alamos Canyon; and f) 56% of the 239 pu con

tamination reaching the San Ildefonso Pueblo in lower Los Alamos Canyon was 
carried through towards the Rio Grande. 
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1.0 INTROUUCTION 

Potential environmental impacts from radionuclides released into the 
aquatic environ must be assessed to ascertain potential levels at locations 

downstream of release points. Researchers at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
(PNL) have been active for a number of years in developing, modifying, and 

updating contaminant transport codes pertaining to various aquatic environments 
(i.e., rivers, lakes, estuaries, reservoirs, oceans, and bays) (Onishi et ale 

1981). Under this study, the transport of radionuclides in Acid, Pueblo, and 

lower Los Alamos Canyons, New Mexico was simulated for a precipitation

generated flood event with a possible return period of 50 yr to help determine 

if potential downstream impacts might occur. The 50-yr event was chosen in an 

attempt to simulate a critical event (i.e., one which may transport significant 
amounts of 239pu downstream and deposit them into lower Los Alamos Canyon. The 

location of the canyons with respect to each other is presented in 

Section 4.1.1. 

In the past, radioactive effluent was discharged into Acid and DP Canyons 
beginning in 1943 as a result of the Manhattan Engineering District (MEO) 
atomic bomb project. Eighty-four percent of these releases were into Acid 

Canyon, while only 16% entered OP Canyon. Data gathered in the Los Alamos area 
indicate that 239pu (239pu signifies the sum of 239pu and 240pu) exists in 

larger quantities than other radioactive material (LANL 1981). Plutonium-239 

migrates in two forms: dissolved and particulate (adsorbed onto sediment) 
phases. The in-stream transport of 239pu in solution is relatively insignifi

cant during runoff events as ~99% is transported with the sediment in a par
ticulate phase. The bulk of the radionuclide activity is associated with the 

larger-sized sediments, even though the finer sediments have a greater affinity 
for contaminants. This is because the larger-sized sediments are much more 

abundant than the finer ones. In general, the 239pu concentrations are above 

backgrond levels in all of the canyons (LANL 1981): Acid Canyon, middle and 

lower Pueblo Canyon, and lower Los Alamos Canyon. The highest concentrations 

of 239pu were reported at the outfall (waste disposal location) in Acid Canyon 

with the 239pu concentrations in tne channels decreasing as the distance from 

the outfall increased. 
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Sediment-contaminant migration over the last 35 to 40 yr, due to runoff 
events from precipitation and snowmelt, resulted in a major portion of the 
contaminants in Acid Canyon moving into lower Pueblo Canyon and, to a much 

smaller degree, lower Los Alamos Canyon. Sixty-seven percent of the plutonium 

in Pueblo Canyon is located in lower Pueblo Canyon. Tnis is expected because 

at tnis location the channel widens and flattens reducing the flow velocity and 

depositing contaminated suspended sediment. 

The banks or inactive channel areas tend to have higher concentrations 

than the active cnannel. This is also expected since the runoff events tend to 

resuspend active channel sediments and transport them downstream. Also, finer 

sediment with higher radionuclide concentrations associated with it tends to 

drift into slower moving inactive channel and bank areas during the runoff 

event and is trapped and deposited tnere. In addition, the ephemeral stream 
flows tend to inundate bank areas less often, so the concentrations of 239 pu 

remain high. The activity level is generally confined to the top 30 cm of the 

bed. In general, no consistent vertical distribution of 239 pu exists in the 

canyons. The inventory in the lower Los Alamos area appears to be in a quasi

equilibrium state with annual contaminant inflow roughly equaling contaminant 
outflow at this time (LANL 1981). 

There is a considerable amount of uncertainty in predicting the eventual 
spatial and temporal distribution of contaminants in the Los Alamos area. 

Complex phenomena and uncertainty in predicting meteorological events are 
largely responsible. Basically no data are available on flow rates for 

estimating flood frequency curves and maximum discharges for summer storms in 
the canyons (LANL 1981). 

Three numerical codes were selected to simulate overland runoff of a 
precipitation event and the resulting migration and fate of sediment and 

radionuclides in Acid-Pueblo Canyon. Tne Agricultural ~unoff Management (ARt/I) 

model simulated the movement of flow and sediment overland to the stream's 

edge; the Modified Diffusion Wave with Seepage (MODSEEP) model simulated the 

in-stream hydrodynamics; and the .J:.ransient .Q.ne-Dimensional .Q.egradation ~nd 
Migration (TODAM) model simulated tne in-stream migration and fate of sediment 
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and radionuclides. The codes were calibrated on DP and upper Los Alamos 
Canyons with partial records of data which exist for this area. A 

precipitation-producing flood event with a possible return period of 50 yr was 

simulated in the Los Alamos area to investigate the migration of radionuclides 

downstream toward the Rio Grande. 

Chapter 2 presents the conclusions of this study. Chapter 3 presents a 
brief description of the Multimedia ~ontaminant ~nvironmental Exposure 

~ssessment (MCEA) methodology. Finally, Chapter 4 presents the application of 

the MCEA methodology to the Los Alamos site. This final chapter includes the 

overland and in-stream modeling results. 
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS 

A complex set of mechanisms controls the migration and fate of contami
nants in a given environment. One method of analyzing and simulating natural 

events which include these mechanisms is to employ mathematical models which 

are developed for specific pathways and integrated into a systematic, stan

dardized, and cogent methodology. A computer-model-based Multimedia Con
taminant ~nvironmental Exposure Assessment (MCEA) methodology was developed by 

researchers at PNL and LANL to estimate contaminant concentration levels per

taining to several pathways: terrestrial, atmospheric, overland, subsurface, 

and surface water. The MCEA methodology describes the continuous migration of 

radionuclides from one pathway to the next. Numerical models representing the 

various pathways are compositely coupled to retain scenario flexibility in the 
modeling approach. 

The MCEA methodology was employed in simulating the migration of radio

nuclides at the Los Alamos site, New Mexico. The transport of radionuclides, 
specifically 239 pu , in Acid, Pueblo, and lower Los Alamos Canyons was simulated 
for a precipitation-generated flood event with a possible return period of 

50 yr to help determine if potential downstream impacts might occur. The 50-yr 
flood was based on the return period for Pueblo Canyon and not for lower Los 

Alamos Canyon. Although upper Los Alamos Canyon was included in the model 
calibration process, it was not included in the application scenario for 

several reasons: 

1. Only 16% of the total amount of 239pu released into the environment 
at the Los Alamos site was released into DP Canyon whereas 84% was 
released into Acid Canyon. 

2. LANL (1981) reports that II i nterpretat ions of data from other 
studies • • suggest at least 75% of the releases (into) DP Canyon 

have been transported into lower Los Alamos Canyon. II This suggests 

that only 4% of the total amount of 239pu released at the Los Alamos 

site remains in DP or upper Los Alamos Canyons. 
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3. A majority of the 239 pu contamination is located in lower Pueblo 
Canyon. 

4. By modeling Acid-Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon as one canyon and not 
including flows from upper Los Alamos Canyon or lateral inflow from 

lower Los Alamos Canyon, an attempt was being made to maximize the 

possibility for contaminated sediment to deposit in the San Ildefonso 

Pueblo. By including the flows from upper Los Alamos Canyon, the 
peak flow discharge would have approximately doubled, if the time to 

peak of the flood hydrographs from Pueblo and upper Los Alamos 

Canyons coincided. If the combined flows were used in the simula

tion, more of the contaminated sediment would have been swept 

downstream to the Rio Grande, creating less of an effect in the 

San Ildefonso Pueblo. 

5. The increase in flow and sediment from upper Los Alamos Canyon would 

tend to dilute the contaminant concentrations migrating through lower 

Los Alamos Canyon. 

A modeling scenario was developed so as not to underestimate the possible 
migration of 239pu from Acid and Pueblo Canyons. In instances where data were 

lacking, conservative estimaes were employed. The following assumptions were 

adopted for the modeling scenario: 

1. The total 239pu inventory used as initial conditions for the modeling 

scenario was 1.96 times the estimated inventory of 239pu on soils and 

sediments as reported by LANL (1981). The initial inventory of 239 pu 

is larger than the estimate presented by LANL (1981) because the con

taminant bed concentrations representing the initial conditions for 
the modeling scenario were assumed to extend 30 cm into the bed of 

the channel, whereas the actual depth of 239pu contamination at 

locations other than those recorded by LANL (1981) could be <30 cm. 

Thirty centimeters was chosen as the depth of each bed layer 

a) because all recorded data as presented by LANL (1981) indicated 

bed contamination extended no further than 30 cm, b) so as not to 
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exclude those areas which were contaminated to a depth of 30 em, 
and c) because no other data identifying the possible depth of 
contamination were reported. 

2. In the cases where a vertical distribution of contaminant con
centrations was provided, a weighted average for the 239pu con

centration was used based on depth for that section of the bed. The 

recorded depths of contamination extended 30 cm into the bed of the 

channel witn no contamination recorded below this depth. 

3. No flow from upper Los Alamos Canyon was included in the modeling 
scenario for reasons mentioned above. 

4. No flow or sediment from the overland segments in lower Los Alamos 

Canyon was included in the modeling scenario. Assumptions 3 and 4 

were made to try to maximize the deposition of contaminated sediments 

in lower Los Alamos Canyon. 

5. A small overland area of high 239 pu concentration in Acid Canyon was 

simulated as a channel section in order to maximize contaminant 

migration from this area. The current simulation for the 50-yr flood 
event revealed that the first channel section experienced sediment 

deposition, but not bed erosion. Hence, this assumption had little 
impact on the outcome of the 239pu distribution. 

6. Since cross sections for lower Pueblo Canyon were unavailable, they 
were estimated from a topographic map with 5-ft contour intervals. 

Unfortunately, as it turned out, the flow depths predicted for the 
50-yr flood event were <5 ft in depth at all cross sections. The 

5-ft contour intervals do not contain the necessary precision for 
accurately identifying the wide channel existing in lower Pueblo 

Canyon. Altnough with this assumed channel shape the movement of 
239pu from this area would be maximized, these cross sections were 

employed in this study because better information regarding the 

cross-sectional shapes did not exist. 
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7. The sand size assumed for the modeling scenario was 0.76 r~. This 
size represented the sand size measured in lower Pueblo Canyon where 
the majority of 239pu inventory exists. Most of the median sand 

sizes comprising the beds of Acid, Pueblo, and Los Alamos Canyons are 

larger than that in lower Pueblo Canyon (and some canyons have 

smaller sand sizes). By simulating the smaller sediment size, a) the 

size wnich has a majority of the 230pu adsorbed to it is being repre
sented in the modeling scenario, and b) the contaminated sediment has 

a better chance of being entrained into tne flow and of migrating 

into lower Los Alamos Canyon. It should be noted that the numerical 

code simulating the movement of sand accepts as input only one median 

sand size value. 

Two environs of the MCEA methodology were compositely combined for the 

modeling scenario. They included the overland and in-stream environs. The 

Agricultural ~unoff Management (ARM) model simulated the overland movement of 

water and sediment to stream's edge; the Modified ~iffusion Wave with Seepage 

(MODSEEP) hydrodynamic model simulated the movement of the flood wave in 

stream; and tne l!ansient ~ne-Dimensional ~egradation ~nd ~igration (TOUAM) 
model simulated the in-stream contaminant movement. 

The following conclusions were derived from this study: 

1. Cohesive sediment (i.e., silts and clays) associated with higher 
radioactivity was generally carried through the system with very 

little deposition. Sand represented the major sediment type being 
carried through the system. 

2. Due to its narrow cross-sectional shape, the portion of lower Los 
Alamos Canyon just upstream of the San Ildefonso Pueblo generally 

experienced degradation. The portion of lower Los Alamos Canyon on 

the San Ildefonso Pueblo, because of milder slope and broader cross

sectional snape, generally experienced aggradation. 

3. Sand represented the sediment size fraction carrying the major 

portion of the 239pu. This was expected since sand comprises -98% of 

the channel bed. 
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4. Lower Pueblo Canyon did not represent a region where an excessive 
inventory of 239pu was deposited. The full effect of the wide cross 

sections which are characteristic of this region were not fully 

realized in the modeling scenario as the cross sections were esti

mated from topographic maps with 5-ft contour intervals. As it 

turned out, flow depths were <5 ft. 

5. The dissolved phase of 239 pu represented <1% of the total 239 pu 

movement downstream. Most of the 239pu was migrating downstream 

adsorbed to sediments. 

6. The net amount of 239Pu resuspended from channel sections experienc

ing degradation for the 50-yr flood event represented approximately 

1% to 2% of the initial 239 pu inventory comprising the channel bed. 

7. The average contaminant bed concentration for 239 pu (i.e., weighted 

according to the depth of the respective bed layer) in lower Los 

Alamos Canyon decreased by 5.4%. 

8. Approximately 27% of the total 239pu contamination resuspended from 

the entire bed (based on the assumed channel cross sections) for the 
50-yr flood event originated from lower Pueblo Canyon. 

9. For the 50-yr flood event, the simulation results tend to indicate 
that any contaminant resuspended upstream of lower Pueblo Canyon also 

deposits upstream of lower Pueblo Canyon. 

10. The 239 pu inventory in lower Los Alamos Canyon after the 50-yr flood 
event simulation increased by approximately 1.1 times. 

11. Plutonium-239 inventory migrating downstream followed the same 
patterns as that experienced by the sediment. In areas of deposi

tion, a drop in the 239pu migration occurred as well as an increase 

in 239Pu inventory in the bed at the location. In areas of sediment 

resuspension, the 239 pu inventory migrating downstream increased with 

a corresponding decrease in 239pu inventory in the bed. 
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12. Fifty-five percent of the 239 pu reaching the San Ildefonso Pueblo in 
lower Los Alamos Canyon originated from lower Los Alamos Canyon. 

13. Fifty-six percent of the 239 pu contamination reaching the 
San Ildefonso Pueblo in lower Los Alamos Canyon was carried through 

towards the Rio Grande. 
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3.0 MULTIMEDIA CUNTAMINANT ENVIRONMENTAL EXPUSURE ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY 

There has been an ever-increasing concern about assessing and controlling 
the potential environmental impacts of toxic chemicals and radionuclides in the 

environment. ~efore the impact of contaminant releases can be assessed, con

taminant exposure levels in the environment due to the transport and fate of 

released contaminants must be determined. A computer-model-based Multimedia 
~ontaminant ~nvironmental Exposure Assessment (MCEA) methodology was developed 

to estimate contaminant concentration levels in several environs: terrestrial, 

atmospheric, overland, subsurface, and surface water. The goal was to develop 

a general methodology which permitted a) the consideration of site-specific 

conditions and characteristics, b) the simulation of realistic environmental 

transport mechanisms in multimedia, c) the comparative evaluation of the 
consequences of various environmental scenarios, and d) the flexibility to 

apply to a wide range of conditions with reasonable cost and effort. 

Because complex phenomena are involved in contaminant migration and fate 
in a multimedia environment (e.g., air, water, and soil), it is very difficult 
to assess the exposure levels of contaminants in the environment. Under

estimation of exposure levels may result in unacceptable damage to man and 

ecological systems. However, overestimation of exposure levels and potential 

risks may result in unnecessary expense for additional waste treatments imposed 
on the general industry in question. Multimedia mathematical models can inte

grate such complex transport and fate mechanisms into a single framework so 
that potential levels of exposure can be more accurately evaluated. 

A multimedia environmental exposure assessment methodology can be obtained 
by either a fully coupled multimedia modeling approach or a composite multi

media modeling approach. The fully coupled approach uses a model whose sub
models for each pathway (air, soil, groundwater, and surface water) are inte

grated parts of the overall multimedia model. With a fully coupled approach, 

each submodel is allowed to interact (feed and feedback) with other submodels. 

In this approach, the various pathway submodels in a fully coupled multimedia 
model generally become oversimplified to achieve understandable input data 

streams, a reasonable computer core size and reasonable run times. 
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On the other hand, a composite multimedia methodology is assembled by 
selecting and loosely combining appropriate models for various pathways. In 

this way, more realistic individual pathway models are retained as independent 

models. For a given problem, the most suitable pathway models can be assembled 

in this composite approach. Since only necessary models will be selected for 

each problem addressed, the methodology is flexible to each problem and pos

sibly less expensive to run. In addition, the pathway models for each yiven 
media are replaceable. Where applicable, a common data base among various 

pathways for different media is desirable. 

Coupling these individual pathway models into a composite multimedia 

methodology is achieved by directing the output file from one pathway model to 

the input file of the next pathway model. Specific feedback between the 

various media pathways, which is the main justification for completely coupled 

multimedia models, is handled ~ analysis of the problem of concern in terms of 

primary and secondary pathways for each medium and the approriate interactions 

of these models and their results. 

Once contaminants are released to the environment, they can undergo 
complex processes of transport, degradation and decay, transformation, 

intermedia transfer among air, overland, groundwater, surface water, and 
biological uptake. The interactions of various media pathways and linkage to 

man are illustrated in Figure 3.1. 

The contaminant pathways applicable to this study are represented by land 
and water and sediment environs in Figure 3.1. The contamination occurs 

initially in the bed of the stream channel adsorbed onto bed sediments. Water 
and sediment from the land surface enters the stream channel and entrains the 
contaminated sediment into the channel flow where it migrates downstream to be 

deposited. From here the potential exists for interfacing with aquatic life, 

potable water, etc., and eventually to interface with man. Any and all of 

these interactions may be insignificant and therefore harmless to the various 

environs. 
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4.0 APPLICATION UF THE MCEA METHODOLOGY 

The MCEA methodology represents a fairly comprehensive scheme for evaluat
ing the migration and fate of contaminants in the environment. Of the five 

envi rons (i .e., terrestrial, atmospheric, subsurface, overland, and surface 

water) considered by the methodology, two were employed in the modeling 

scenario herein: overland and surface water. Although state-of-the-art models 
were selected for each component of the integrated methodology, the coupling of 

these models required careful attention as to the mass conservation between 

components, the differences in temporal and spatial resolution among selected 

models, and the selection of appropriate interfaces between models, based on 

the physical, chemical, and contaminant processes involved. In particular, the 

models and methodology were selected based on current understanding of radio
nuclide migration and fate, our efforts to perform the analysis, and the 

availability of required data. 

The following topics are addressed in this chapter: background 

information pertaining to the Los Alamos site, pathway and model selection, 

modeling methodology and scenario, and the calibration and application results 
of the various models employed. 

4.1 LOGISTICS UF APPLYING THE METHODOLUGY 

4.1.1 Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program 

Background information describing the Los Alamos area and its history is 
presented below. Much of this information was originally presented by LANL 
(1981) in the form of a report for the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action 
Program (FUSRAP) sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). 

Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 describe the site pertaining to the information 

presented in this section. Figure 4.1 presents the topography of the ,Los 

Alamos area in New Mexico; Figure 4.2 presents a schematic representation of 

the Los Alamos area; and Figure 4.3 presents the land ownership or management 

in the study area. 
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"Liquid radioactive wastes were generated by research with nuclear 
materials at Los Alamos, New Mexico, for the World War II Manhattan Engineering 

District (MED) atomic bomb project starting in 1943, and subsequently by work 

conducted for the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC). Untreated effluents were 

discharged into Acid Canyon (Figure 4.2) from 1944 until 1951. A treatment 
plant was constructed on the rim of Acid Canyon and discharged treated 

effluents from 1951 until 1964. Following decommissioning of the plant and 
decontamination of the site and part of Acid Canyon, ownership of the property 

was transferred to Los Alamos County by the Federal Government in 1967. 

"Acid Canyon is a small branch of Pueblo Canyon, which in turn, joins 
lower Los Alamos Canyon. Acid Canyon and part of Pueblo Canyon are currently 

controlled by the County of Los Alamos. The federal government has an easement 

across the county land generally following the course of the normally dry 
channel from the discharge point at the head of Acid Canyon for collecting 

samples and maintaining test wells. The remainder of Pueblo Canyon and a small 

part of lower Los Alamos Canyon are currently controlled by the DOE. Most of 

lower Los Alamos Canyon, down to the point where it joins the Rio Grande, is 
controlled by the San Ildefonso Indian Pueblo (Figure 4.3). Some residual 

radioactivity attributable to the effluents is found on soils and sediments in 

the channels of each of these canyons. Intermittent runoff events transport 

and redistribute sediments periodically" (LANL 1981). Current land use 

includes occasional recreational use of Acid and Pueblo Canyons, commuter 

traffic on State Koad 4 in lower Los Alamos Canyon, several households, a 

commercial sand and gravel operation, and some cattle grazing in lower Los 

Alamos Canyon (LANL 1981). 

"Some highlights of the occurrence and distribution of radioactivity on 
the sediments and soils affected by the liquid effluents may be useful in 

evaluating future management alternatives and describing possible future 

changes from natural hydrologic processes. Transuranic elements ••• are 

present in all affected areas at levels with statistical significance above 

those normally observed as background in northern New Mexico from world wide 

fallout.The highest concentrations occur in areas of limited extent at the 
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county-owned site of the former waste treatment ~lant (in Acid Canyon) ••• and 

(along the) natural drainage course which carried the untreated effluent. 

Within the canyons, most contaminated material is near-surface «U.5 Ill). HIe 

largest average concentrations and about 1b% of the total inventory uccur in 

the county-owned Acid Canyon •••• Intermediate average concentrations and 

about 12% of the inventory occur in tne county-owned middle Pueblo Canyon. 

Similar concentrations, but about 67% of the inventory, occur in UUE-controlled 

lower Pueblo Canyon. The lowest average concentrations, and about 6% of the 

inventory, occur in lower Los Alamos Canyon (on San Ildefonso Indian Pueblo 

land). •• Uther radioactive contaminants including fission products are 

present at low but statistically significant levels above background in some, 

but not all, areas. Their major contribution to estimated risks is from 

external penetrating radiation that would be experienced only in the immediate 

vicinity of the contamination, e.g., !tIe channels and banks" (LANL 1~81). 

"i'laj or futu re runoff events in Pueblo Canyon cou 1 d resu 1 tin movement of 

the large proportion of the transuranic inventory, now accumulated in tne broad 

channel of lower Pueblo Canyon, further downstream and into lower Los Alamos 

Canyon. During the year of a major event, it is possible that the 

average concentration of plutonium on suspended sediments in the kio Grande in 

White Rock Canyon down to Cochiti Dam (about 20 km downstream from the junction 

with Los Alamos Canyon) would be higher Ulan that typically observed in the 

river due to worldwide fallout. The maximum levels would be about the same as 

the concentration considered by the EPA to be average for soils throu<jrlout the 

U.S." (LANL 1981). 

4.1.2 Los Alamos and Pueblo Canyons 

The area under study, as presented in Figure 4.4, is located in north

central New Mexico about IOU km (62 mil north-northeast of Albuquerque and 

40 km (25 mi) northwest ot Santa re (LANL 1981). Two major draina<je basins 

comprise the overall catchment: DP-Los Alalflos (DP-LA) Canyon and Acid-Pueblo 

(A-P) Canyon. The drainage basins are east-west oriented with UP and Pueblo 

Canyons as t ri buta ri es of Los Al amos Canyon (see Fi gu re 4.2). The a rea has a 

semi-arid, continental mountain climate (Unishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). The 

vegetational and climatic variation are commensurate with the elevational 
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gradation westward from the Rio Grande (LANL 1981). The transition zones of 

overstory vegetation range from juniper and grasslands at lower elevations 

along the Rio Grande to fir, spruce, and sUbalpine grasslands at the nigher 

elevations (LANL 1981). In general, the catchment has grasses and shrubs 

growing along the banks with some boulders and blocks dislodged from the canyon 

walls. For the most part, canyon walls are steep with a narrow canyon floor. 

The watershed characteristics of the individual catchments are presented in 
Table 4.1. 

r'leteorological Conditions 

~loi sture that i nfi 1 trates the ground froln preci pi tat i on or snowme 1 t 

penetrates about 4 to 5 m at a maximum and is re-evaporated into the air 

(~Jheeler 1979). Streams are intermittent by nature with surface runoff 

occurring in association with summer thunderstorms, with a highly variable 

intensity and distribution. The remaining precipitation occurs dS snow during 

the winter months. In addition, the average annual precipitation increases 

from about 23 cm along the kio Grande to as much as 76 cm along the crest of 

the mountains to the west (LANL 1981). 

The average July temperature at the l ower elevations is about 23°e (73°F), 

and on the plateau about 19°e (66°F), wtlile average January temperatures are 

_6°C (21°F) and -JOe (19°F), respectively (LANL 1981). The temperature drops 

even lower as the elevation increases and snow stays on the peaks until late 

Mayor early June. Pan evaporation for the laboratory area is estimated at 

about 15U cm/yr. Considerable variability can be expected due to differences 

in elevation and aspect, but no data exists (Wheeler 1979). 

Sediment Distributions 

Some data does exist regarding the distribution of sediments and 

radionuclides in DP-LA and A-P Canyons. The sediments in A-P Canyon result 

from chemical and mechanical weathering of acid volcanic rock. The granules 

are composed mainly of tuff, pumice, latite, and rhyolite rock fragments with 

minor amounts of quartz and sanidine crystals (LANL 1981). The fractions of 

fine to coarse sand consist mainly of quartz and sanidine crystals and crystal 

fragments with minor amounts of rock fragments. The silt and clay fractions 
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TAbU:: 4.1. watershed Characteristics(a) 

Average t:l evat ion 
lJrainage Channel Channel Urop in 

Canyon Area Gradient Length Catchment 

DP 2 0.061 1. <3 km Ll3m 1. 6 km 2 
(0.6 mi ) (1.1 mi) (700 ft) (c) 

Los Al amos 25.9 km 2 
(10.U mi 2)(b) 

U.U26 14.!> km 
('9.0 mi )(b,c,d) 

12<3U rn 
(4200 ft)(c) 

Acid 1.1 km 2 
(0.4 mi2)(c) 

140 m 
(460 ft) (c) 

Pueb 10 21. 2 km 2 0.017 ~.<3 km 1158 m 
(8.2 mi2)(c) (6.1 mi) (3<300 ft)(c) 

UP-LA 27.5 km 2 
(10.6 mi 2)(b) 

A-P 2 22.3 km 2 
(8.6 mi ) 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

Information gathered from LANL (1~81), Purtymun (1974a, 1974b) and 
topographic and watershed characteristic maps. 
Upstream of Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon confluence. 
Estimate. 
Downstream of the reservoir on Los Alamos Canyon (see Figure 4.2). 
lJownstream of Acid-Pueblo Canyon Confluence. 

are composed mainly of clay nrinerals, montmorillonite, and illite (LANL 

1981). Tables 4.2 and ~·.3 present sediment distributions (as percent finer by 

weigtlt) at various locations (as indicated by Figure 4.S) on Acid and Pueblo 

Canyons. Figures 4.6 and 4.7 present the cumulative logarithmic probability 

size-frequency distributions (sediment size versus percent finer by weigtlt) 

corresponding to Tables 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. 

In Los Alamos Canyon, sediments are derived from weathering of the 

Tschiconia Formation and bandelier Tuff. The channel in Los Alamos Canyon is 

composed of gravel and sands with cobbles and boulders. In OP Canyon, the 

larger material is composed of tuff which breaks down rapidly with transport 
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TAClLE 4.2. Particle-Size Distribution of Channel Sediments 
from Acid-Pueblo Canyon (LANL 1981) 

Distribution {% by Wei ght} 
Aci d Canyon Pueb 10 Canyon 

Si ze Range Acid 
Classification {mm} AC-4 Weir PC-1 PC-5 PC-7 PC-9 

Granules 2.360 to 3.960 4.5 6.5 3.0 10.5 5.0 2.0 
Very coarse sand 1.170 to 2.360 47.0 42.5 36.5 34.5 28.0 10.U 
Coarse sand 0.589 to 1.170 44.0 39.5 50.5 37.0 31.0 40.0 
Medium sand 0.295 to 0.589 2.0 6.0 7.0 11.0 19.0 21.0 
Fine sand 0.147 to 0.295 1.0 1.5 1.0 3.0 11.5 9.5 
Very fi ne sand 0.074 to 0.147 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 2.5 6.5 
Silt and clay <0.074 0.5 3.0 1.5 3.0 3.0 11.0 

TABLE 4.3. Particle-Size Uistribution Of( Channel Sediments 
from Acid and Pueblo Canyons a) 

Si ze Range 

(mm) 

>2.000 
1.168 to 
0.500 to 
0.105 to 
0.053 to 

2.000 
1.168 
0.500 
0.105 

<0.053 

Distribution (% by Weight} 
Acid-Pueblo Canyon 

Ap-I AP-II AP-III 

23.82 
15.83 
32.04 
22.50 
1.48 
4.33 

8.14 
16.95 
39.70 
21. 91 
6.42 
6.88 

7.44 
20.55 
49.10 
19.38 
1.43 
2.10 

(a) Samples taken 17.8 to 25.4 cm from top by staff 
at the Los Alamos National Laboratory. 

APSC 

1.0 
17.U 
50.5 
19.0 
7.0 
2.0 
3.5 

during storm runoff. 
percent by weight) at 

Los Alamos Canyons. 

Tables 4.4 through 4.6 present sediment distributions (as 
various locations (as indicated by Figure 4.5) in DP and 

Figures 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10 present the cumulative 

logarithmic probability size-frequency distributions (sediment size versus 

percent finer by weight) corresponding to Tables 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6, 

respectively. As these tables indicate (Tables 4.2 through 4.6) the bulk of 

the bed sediment is fairly large (coarse sand). The median-sized bed sediment 
diameters for Tables 4.2 through 4.6 ranged from 0.43 mm to >2.00 mm. 
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Radionuclide DistriDutions 

Some data exists regarding the distribution of radionuclides in UP-LA and 

A-P Canyons. The bulk of the radionuclide activity is associated more with the 

larger-sized sediment particles than with the finer sediment particles. This 

is because the larger-sized particles are much more abundant tnan the finer 

particles, even though the finer ones have a greater affinity for contaminants. 

The 239 pu concentrations are above background levels in Acid, middle and lower 
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TABLE 4.4. Particle-Size lJistribution of Channel Sediments 
from DP and Los Alamos Canyons (LANL 1981) 

Distribution (% by Weight) 
Lower 

Size Range 
(mm) 

DP Canyon Upper Los Alamos Canyon Los Alamos Canyon 
DPS-l DPS-4 LAO-C LAO-l LAO-3 LASC LAS-3 LAS-4 LAS-7 Classification 

Granules 2.360 to 3.960 8.0 4.0 16.5 <0.5 0.5 4.5 0.5 1.0 10.5 
Very coarse sand 1.170 to 2.360 48.5 42.5 38.0 23.0 13.0 26.0 7.0 17.0 29.5 
Coarse sand 0.589 to 1.170 29.0 36.0 32.0 53.0 40.0 33.0 25.0 47.0 38.5 
Medium sand 0.295 to 0.589 8.0 10.5 10.5 18.5 23.5 19.0 37.0 19.5 11.5 
Fine sand 0.147 to 0.295 3.0 4.5 2.0 4.0 11.0 10.5 21.0 9.5 4.0 
Very fine sand 0.074 to 0.147 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.5 4.5 4.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 
Silt and clay <0.074 2.0 1.5 0.5 0.5 7.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 

TABLE 4.5. Particle-Size lJistributio~ yf Channel Sediments 
from UP-Los Alamos Canyon a 

Distribution {~~ by Wei ght } 
Si ze Range DP Canyon Upper Los Alamos Canyon Lower Los Alamos Canyon 

{mrn } DPS-3 LA-I LA-VI LA-V LA-II LA- II I LAS-IV 

>2.0UO 6.81 65.36 62.72 4.26 45.83 31.03 29.~O 
1. 168 to 2.000 13.76 7.12 9.68 28.94 14.75 15.50 16.82 
0.500 to 1.168 35.88 12.77 19.59 49.85 22.17 29.73 36.57 
0.105 to 0.500 38.48 11. 95 6.40 15.60 12.89 20.83 19.59 
U.053 to 0.105 3.29 1. 23 0.50 0.92 2.37 1.64 2.74 

<0.053 1. 76 1. 59 1.12 0.52 1.99 1. 27 4.37 

(a) Samples taken a17.8 to 25.4 cm from top by staff at the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory. 

TABLE 4.6. Average Particle-Size uistribution of Weathered Tuff 
and Channel and Su~pended Sediments in UP Canyon 
(Purtymun 1~74b)la) 

lJistribution {I~ by Wei ght ) 
Size Range Weathered Channel Suspended 

Classification (mm) Tuff Sediment Sediment 

Very fine gravel 2.000 to 4.UOO 1 5 0 
Very coarse sand 1. 000 to 2.000 10 37 6 
Coarse sand 0.500 to 1.000 16 39 14 
~ledi urn sand 0.250 to 0.500 12 12 13 
Fine sand 0.125 to 0.250 10 5 15 
Very fi ne sand 0.062 to 0.125 9 U.5 17 
Si It and clay <0.U62 42 1.5 35 

(a) Average of five analyses. 
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Pueblo, and lower Los Alamos Canyons with the nighest levels at the outfall 

(waste disposal location) in Acid Canyon. I)ed contaminant levels at various 

locations have been recorded for a number of years (LANL 1981). Que to tne 

nature of this study, the most recent information regarding contaminant levels 

were used in the simulation process. This information is presented in 

Tables 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9. Table 4.7 presents measured bed contamination levels 

of 239 pu in Acid, Pueblo, and lower Los Alamos Canyons. Table 4.8 presents the 

measured bed contamination levels of 239pu in upper Los Alamos Canyon, while 

Table 4.9 presents the measured bed contamination levels of 239pu in Acid 

Canyon. The distances provided in tnese tables are estimates based on station 

locations using maps of the Los Alamos site. In general, the particulate 

concentrations decreased witn an increase in distance from the outfall. 

TABLE 4.7. Measured ~ed Contamination Levels of 239 pu in 
Acid, Pueblo, and Lower Los Alamos Canyons 

Distance from Head of 
Acid Canyon (m) 

Aci d Canyon 
0-350 

590 
670 

Pueblo Canyon 
900 

4,470 
6,97U 
8,070 

1U,4UO 

Lower Los Alamos Canyon 
10,600 
12,70U 
14,UUO 
15,320 
17,720 

Average Contaminant Concentrations 
in the Bed (pCi/g) 

962.319(e) 
6.460(a,b) 
1. 880 (a, b) 

7.5UU(a,b) 
0.195(b) 
U.291(a,b) 
2.730(a,b) 
O.557(a.b) 

O.775(c) 
0.U66(d) 
0.146(a,b) 
0.123(a,b) 
O.m~9(b) 

(a) Largest value used, when more than one provided. 
(b) Environmental Service Group (1980). 
(c) Envi ronmenta 1 Servi ce Group (1979). 
(d) Environmental Service Group (1978). 
( e) Se eTa b 1 e 4. 9 • 
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The activity level of the radionuclides is generally confined to the top 

30 cm of the bed. Table 4.10 presents the vertical distribution of 239pu 

attached to bed sediments at various locations in A-P Canyon, While Table 4.11 

presents the vertical distribution of 239 pu attached to bed sediments at 

various locations in OP-LA Canyon. In yeneral, higher 239 pu concentrations 
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appear to be located below the top 2.5 cm of soil, even though the vertical 

variation does not follow any specific trends. In addition, the higher 

concentrations below the surface were vertically averaged with the lower 

concentrations. This insures higher sediment-contaminant entrainment during 

flow events. These results are presented in the last column of Tables 4.1U and 

4.11. It should be noted, however, that updated data pertaining to contaminant 

levels at locations greater than 320 m downstream of the outfalls have 

superceded the values presented in these tables. 
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TABLE 4.8. Measured Bed Contamination Levels of 239 pu in 
Upper Los Alamos Canyon 

Distance from Reservoir 
in Los Alamos Canyon (m) 

Average Contaminant Concentrations 
in the Bed (pCi/g) 

o 
3,555 

7,325 

9,400 

10,800 

14,400 

O.U05(b) 

O. 001 (a) 

0.9W(b) 

0.217(c) 

U.616(c) 

0.363(c) 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

Value is less than the error bound and 
background levels. 
Envi ronmenta 1 Servi ce Group (1980). 
Environmental Service Group (1979). 

less than 

TABLE 4.9. Measured Bed Contamination Levels of 239 pu in Acid Canyon 

Distance from Head of 
Aci d Ca nyon (m) 

o 
30 

50 

70 

110 

190 

350 

Vert i ca lly Averaged 
Contaminant Concentrations 

in the l3ed (pCi /g) 

21, UOO. (a, b) 

11.213(c) 

16.800(c) 

20.577 (c) 

299.717(c) 
14.300(c) 

lU.987(c) 

(a) Not found in channel, but in nearby rock. 
(b) Figure 15 from LANL (1981). 
(c) Table A-XLI from LANL (1981). 
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TABLE 4.10. Plutonium in Sediments from Acid-Pueblo Canyon Special 
Study, 1973 (LANL 1981) (analyses in pCijg) 

Deptn of Sediment in cm 

Location(a) >12.5(b) 
Wei ghted Average 

o to 2.5 2.5 to 7.5 7.5 to 12.5 Based on Depth 

Contro 1 0.122 0.137 
Outfall 16.6 8.52 11.2 

20 16.8 16.8 
40 5.78 8.72 11.4 28.7 20.6 
80 6.21 6.60 21.1 505 300 

160 8.61 10.1 20.4 14.3 
320 8.28 7.92 10.8 12.3 11.0 
640 7.86 12.4 10.4 19.1 15.6 

2,560 36.6 369 2250 1055 
5,120 1. 39 0.617 1.65 1.42 

10,240 0.40 0.518 0.435 0.46 

(a) Meters below outfall. 
(b) Remainder varied from 12.5 cm to 30 cm. 

TABLE 4.11. Plutonium in Sediments from DP-Los Alamos Canyon Special 
Study, 1973 (LANL 1981) (analyses in pCijg) 

Deeth of Sediment in cm 

Location(a) >12.5(b) 
Weighted Average 

o to 2.5 2.5 to 7.5 7.5 to 12.5 Based on Depth 

Contro 1 0.036 0.036 0.044 0.051 
Outfa 11 957 164·0 1412 

20 24.8 16.4 2.63 12.6 
40 18.2 11.4 0.488 4.4 
80 10.4 1.87 0.831 2.8 

160 0.332 2.25 0.369 0.328 0.66 
320 0.196 0.252 0.225 2.34 1.46 
640 0.344 0.481 0.445 0.439 

1,280 0.864 0.878 0.644 1. 78 1.36 
2,560 0.183 0.090 0.114 0.118 
5,120 0.599 0.186 0.324 

(a) Meters below outfall. 
(b) Remainder varied from 12.5 cm to 30 cm. 
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LANL (1981) also presents estimated 239 pu bed concentrations and 

inventories distributed spatially along A-P Canyon. These results are 

presented in Figures 4.11 and 4.12, respectively. Figure 4.11 indicates that 

banks and inactive channel areas tend to have higher concentrations than the 

active channel. This is expected since intermittent runoff events inundate 

ttlese areas less frequently, thereby resuspending less of the contaminated 

sediment. It should be noted that the extremely large concentration (~I,UUU + 

49,000 pCi/g) depicted at the treatment plant in Figure 4.11 is not associated 

with the channel proper but with sediment within the nearby ~andelier tuff. 

Figure 4.12 indicates that the majority of the 239 pu is located in lower 

Pueblo Canyon (67%). This is expected because at this location the channel 

widens and the gradient decreases reducing the flow velocity and depositing 

contaminated suspended sediment (LANL 1981). The 239 pu inventories were 

estimated as a product of the averaged concentrations in the channels and banks 

of each segment and the estimated mass of affected sediments and soils derived 

from average measured dimensions and density. figure 4.12 also indicates the 

degree to which sediments in the inactive channel and banks are contaminated 

relative to the sediments in the active channel. 

Uistribution of Contamination Within the Channel tled 

Acid Canyon. Even though the majority of 239pu inventory is estimated to 

be in lower Pueblo Canyon (Figure 4.12) a contaminant level of possible 

significance may exist in Acid Canyon at the outfall. This information is 

presented in Figure 4.11 in which the 239pu concentration at the outfall was 

estimated as 21,000 + 49,000 pei/g. This contaminated region by personal 

inspection is categorized as being mainly composed of nonerodible rock with the 

subsurface environ inaccessible with the surface environ and with the area 

appearing unweathered. LANL (1981) notes that the contaminated area has a 

maximum areal extent of 0.15 m in depth, 30 m in length, and U.30 to U.75 m in 

width. This size area represents a very small fraction of the Acid Canyon 

catchment (~1.36 x 10-3% of the total area comprising Acid Canyon). Since this 

contaminated area is at the head of Acid Canyon and since it represents a very 

small fraction of the total Acid Canyon catchment, very little precipitation

generated runoff flows over this region. We did not want to underestimate the 
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possible contamination from this region, since the 239 pu concentrations were so 

high. The error associated with the 239pu concentration is significantly 

larger than the concentration itself. This is very difficult to ignore and 

difficult to model. The contaminated outfall area was therefore modeled as a 

channel section in the modeling scenario. ~y representing this area as a 

channel segment, overland flow is concentrated in the "channel segment" 

resulting in a higher possibility of entrainment of the contaminated bed 

sediments. The 21,000 pCi/g contamination concentration was assumed to be 

uniformly distributed vertically in the bed. It was uniformly distributed 

throughout the top 30 cm of soil as opposed to the top 15 cm as suggested by 

LANL (1981). In addition, the 21,OUO pCi/g was distributed by particle size 

according to Equations (4.21) through (4.24). ~ecause of this distribution, 

the silt and clay particles have concentrations lIluch higher than that of sand 

(Section 4.4.1). Clay and silt particles have a better chance of being carried 

downstream when entrained than do sand particles. In addition, the outfall 

channel segment (30 m in length) was combined with the next downstream channel 

segment (total length equaling 350 m) with the contamination being averaged 

over this length. This was done in order to have a larger portion of the flow 

from the watershed drain into this channel segment, which increases the 

possibility of contaminated sediment being entrained into the flow. The effect 

on contaminant concentrations of combining these segments is presented in 

Table 4.9. 

In the case of "large" flood events, the scenario presented above rnay be 

unrealistic. Entrainment of the contaminated sediments from the first channel 

sect i on may domi nate the contami nant mi grat ion scena ri 0 to the extent that 

239pu located in other portions of the reach become insignificant in impacting 

downstream areas. In the case where erosion from the first channel section 

dominates the contaminant migration phenomena, it should be modeled as an 

overland section to best simulate the actual phenomena occurring. This was 

unnecessary as this channel portion experienced aggradation. It was originally 

modeled as a channel section instead of an overland area because if under these 

circumstances no major impact occurs downstream, then none would be expected to 

occur if modeled as an overland segment. 
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LANL (1981) notes that approximately 170 mei of contamination were 

released into Acid Canyon. Figure 4.12 suggests, though, that 631 mei were 

released and that of this amount only approximately 16 remain. ~y assuming the 

contamination level as presented in Table 4.9, the total inventory for this one 

segment alone has a magnitude 67 of the total observed release (114 mCi) into 

Acid Canyon and 18 of the suggested release into Acid Canyon (Figure 4.12). 

It should be noted that the outfall contamination of 21,000 + 49,000 pCi/g 
represents the contamination of a very small area. The error bound associated 

with this contamination is larger than the measured value itself. Care, 

therefore, should be employed when using this number in computations. 

Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon. Eacn soil layer comprising the bed equalled 

30 cm in depth with a uniform distribution of contaminant concentrations 

assumed for the 30 cm of soil. Thirty centimeters was chosen because all 

documented contaminant concentration levels were within 30 cm of the surface 

(LANL 1981). In all soil layers below 30 cm, the bed was assumed to be devoid 

of all contamination. For more information on bed contaminant levels, refer to 

Section 4.1.2. 

Modeling Scenario 

In order to analyze the migration and fate of significant quantities of 

radionuclides, three models have been selected for use in the simulation: ARM, 

MOUSEEP, and TOUAM. ARM and MUDSEEP are used in computing precipitation

generated flood events overland and instream, respectively, while TOUAM 

simulates the migration and fate of in-stream sediments and radionuclides. 

Care must be insured when simulating the precipitation-generated flood 
events so that the modeling objective is met. If the flood events are too 

large, the in-stream contaminant concentrations could drop below significant 

levels due to dilution. In addition, a large flood event could carry the 

contaminated effluent completely through the Los Alamos site to the Rio Grande 

where its effects may be insignificant. 

If the flood events are too small, a significant amount of radionuclide 

inventory may not be transported downstream. ~ecause the modeling scenario 
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considers seepage of flows out of the channel, a small storm event may be 

significantly reduced (due to seepage) by decreasing the discharge and deposit

ing contaminated suspended sediments before they are transported from Pueblo 

Canyon. Lower Pueblo Canyon can be very suscept i b 1 e to tni s, due to its 

shallow gradient and broader cross section. In addition, the flows should be 

large enough so that the contaminated sediments are entrained. It must be 

remembered that the bed material is fairly large (coarse to very coarse sand) 

and some flood events will not move significant amounts of contaminated 

sediment. 

In order to maximize the effects of contaminant entrainment upstream of 

the Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon confluence and minimize the movement of 

contaminants out of lower Los Alamos Canyon within the San Ildefonso Pueblo, 

the Acid-Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon area was the only area modeled with no 

water or sediment included from overland segments in lower Los Alamos Canyon. 

By not including water and sediment from the overland segments in lower Los 

Alamos Canyon, the contaminated sediment reaching this area from upstream of 

the Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon confluence would have a better chance of being 

deposited in this region. Including the flow from upper Los Alamos Canyon 
would have increased the size of the flood event substantially below the 

confluence of Pueblo-upper Los Alamos Canyon (given equal flood recurrence 

intervals for Pueblo and upper Los Alamos Canyons, see Section 4.1.5) reducing 

the possibility of deposition of contaminated sediments in lower Los Alamos 

Canyon. Only 16 of the total amount of 23Ypu released into the environment at 

the Los Alamos site was released into UP Canyon. LANL (19~1) further reported 

that " ••• interpretations of the data from other studies ••• suggest that at least 

75 of the releases (into) UP Canyon have been transported into lower Los Alamos 

Canyon. " Thi s suggests that on ly 4 of the total amount of 239pu re 1 eased at 

the Los Alamos site remains in DP or upper Los Alamos Canyon. Since the 

majority of contaminant inventory is located in Acid-Pueblo Canyon, the move

ment of contaminants from upper Los Alamos Canyon would probably be well below 

that of Pueblo Canyon, thereby diluting the contamination from Pueblo Canyon. 

Again, this reduces the possibility of depositing the highest possible particu
late concentrations into the bed in lower Los Alamos Canyon. Acid-Pueblo 

Canyon, therefore, represents the critical pathway in the modeling scenario. 
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A precipitation-generated flood event with a recurrence interval of 

50 years was analyzed on Acid-Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon. Modeling a flood 

event with a return period of less than 50 years would accomplish little, since 

the flows would probably not be high enough to transport significant quantities 

of 239pu downstream. It should be noted that little precipitation or flood 

data exist on Acid-Pueblo Canyon and that the recurrence interval of actual 

flood events occurring in this area is unknown. For more information regarding 
the results of the modeling scenario, refer to Sections 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4. 

A small portion of the San Ildefonso Pueblo exists downstream of the 

confluence of Los Alamos and Bayo Canyons. This section of the reach was not 

modeled for several reasons. Bayo Canyon is a watershed approximately one-half 

the size of Pueblo Canyon (refer to Table 4.1) with flows from the canyon 

containing no 239 pu contamination. Even though ~ayo Canyon is smaller than 

Pueblo or Los Alamos Canyons, its peak discharges for similar flood recurrence 

intervals are very nearly the same. Table 4.12 presents return periods for 2-
yr, 5-yr, 10-yr, 25-yr, and 50-yr flood events on Bayo, Pueblo, and upper Los 

Alamos Canyon as well as the corresponding size of each canyon. By including 

the water and sediment from upper Los Alamos Canyon, lateral inflow contribu

tions from lower Los Alamos Canyon, and tributory inflow contributions from 

Bayo Canyon (and Guaje Canyon), the major bulk of contamination originating 

from Acid-Pueblo Canyon reaching the confluence of Bayo and Los Alamos Canyons 

would probably be carried downstream to the Rio Grande. In addition, the added 

water and sediment (of which most is devoid of contamination) would probably 

dilute the contamination in stream in the modeling simulation, since all 

contamination is uniformly distributed within the water column and with the 

entrained and deposited sediments. Lastly, very little data exists pertaining 

to Bayo Canyon. This, in itself, could preclude modeling the region, since the 

amount of data required by the three complex codes employed in the simulation 

scenario is rather extensive. Fulfilling the needs of these codes with the 

necessary and pertinent data at this time appears unlikely. The results from 

the three codes are only as good as the data they receive. 
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TABLE 4.12. Watershed Si ze, Flood Frequency, and Correspondi ng I'laxi mum 
Discharge for Bayo, ACid-)Pueblo, and DP-Upper Los Alamos 
Canyons (Wheeler 1979)~a 

Watershed 
Are~ Flood Frequency 

Watershed (km ) 2-yr 5-yr 10-yr 25-yr 50-yr 

Bayo 9.8 2.4 m3/s 6.1 m3/s 8.5 m3/s 17.0 m3/s 19.0 m3/s 

Acid- 22.3 3.1 m3/s 7.1 
Pueblo 

m3/s 10.0 m3/s 17.0 f113/ s 21.0 m3/s 

Upper 27.5 3.0 m3/s 6.8 m3/s 11.0 m3/s 16.0 m3/s LO.O m3/s 
Los Al amos 

(a) Refer to Table 4.1. 

4.1.3 Pathway and Model Selection 

Pathway Se 1 ect ion 

A preliminary analysis of natural phenomena, which could result in an 

increase of radionuclides downstream of the Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon 

confluence, showed that the key pathways requiring detailed evaluation were the 

overland and in-stream pathways. Precipitation and snowmelt events transport 

water and sediment overland to the in-stream channel system. Once in the 

channel, water, sediment, and radionuclides can migrate downgradient through a 

continuous process of in-stream sediment transport, deposition, and 

resuspension. Because most of the contamination exists in the bed of the 
stream channels, the dynamic processes describing the history of the bed, 

distribution of sediments and radionuclides in the bed, aggradation, and 

degradation should be included in any modeling scenario. The types of models 

included for the modeling scenario are a) an overland runoff-soil erosion

contaminant transport model, b) an in-stream hydrodynamic model, and c) an in

stream sediment-radionuclide transport model. The first and third models 

should include algorithms for computing the migration of radionuclides in their 

particulate (adsorbed to sediment) and dissolved states. 
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t<lode 1 Se 1 ect ion 

The primary criteria for initial selection of models were the availability 
of state-of-the-art modeling capabilities in each of the areas mentioned above 

and the adequacy of the models in describing the unique characteristics of the 

sites. Acid-Pueblo and DP-Los Alamos Canyons represent a unique reyion, which 

calls for models with certain unique features. This region's channels are 

generally dry between storms. The channels may be described as ditch-like, 

with high representative roughness values as opposed to the more traditional 

river bed. Low-flow discharges and depths are typical in the region. Channel 

slopes are also quite high (>1%). 

PNL has been active for a number of years in the area of overland and in

stream contaminant transport (e.g., Onishi et ale 1981, Parkhurst et ale 1981, 

and Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). They have developed and are now refining 

models to predict radionuclide migration in rivers, lakes, estuaries, and 

oceans. Three codes which PNL has used in the past, have been selected for the 

modeling scenario: ARM (Ayricultural Runoff ~lanayement Hodel), r~ODSEEP 

(Modified Uiffusion Wave with Seepage Model), and TODAM (Transient Une
Dimensional Degradation and Migration rv1odel). 

Overland Hydrodynamic and Contaminant Transport IYlodel (ARM) 

Processes controlling runoff, soil erosion, and radionuclide transport on 

the land surface are continuous in nature even though radionuclide migration 

may take place only during runoff-producing storm events. Hence, a continuous 

simulation hydrologic model is appropriate for this study in order to simulate 

processes occurring between storms which influence soil moisture content and 
radionuclide transport within the soil and thereby affect storm runoff volumes, 

sediment concentrations, and radionuclide transport during a runoff-producing 

storm event. It is also important that the model be capable of simulating the 

transport of both dissolved and particulate (those adsorbed by soil) 

radionuclides. 

The Agricultural Runoff Management (ARI"I) t10del developed by Crawford and 
Donigian (1973) to simulate pesticide migration and fate was selected for use 

in this study. ARM simulates runoff (including snow accumulation and melt), 

sediment, pesticides, and nutrient contributions to stream channels from both 
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surface and subsurface sources. The hydrologic components of ARM have been 

successfully tested on numerous watersheds across the country (Donigian et a1. 

1977). The representation of the adsorption-desorption and pesticide degrada

tion elements allows the model to be used for radionuc1ide transport studies 

simply by using appropriate values for the coefficients of the e~uations. 

The ARM model is composed of the five major components which continuously 
simulate the following: 

~ hydrologic response of watersheds 

~ soil erosion 

~ contaminant adsorption and removal 

• contaminant decay and degradation 

~ nutrient transformation and removal. 

The last component was not used for this study. 

The hydrologic component of AR~1 simulates the dominant physical processes 

that act to convert precipitation into runoff (i.e., interception, 

infiltration, interf10w, percolation and evapotranspirtion). ARM also has the 

capability to simulate the mechanisms of snow accumulation on the land surface 

and runoff due to melting of the snow pack. The transfer of water between 

major components of the hydrologic cycle simulated by AR~~ is not only used to 

calculate runoff, but is also used in the calculation of soil erosion and the 

vertical movement of contaminants in the soil profile. 

The soil erosion component of ARM simulates sediment loss from the land 

surface due to both sheet and rill erosion. Soil fines are scoured from the 

land surface and transported by overland flow. The availability of these 

materials for transport is a function of rainfall impact. The availability of 

soil fines is also a function of the tillage operations or conservation 

practices that may have occurred on the watershed. 

Contaminants placed in a water-sediment mixture will eventually corne to 

equilibrium, with a certain fraction of the contaminant adsorbed to the 

sediment materials and the remainder dissolved. The adsorption and removal 

component of ARM uses a modified Freundlich adsorption/desorption isotherm 

algorithm to partition the available contaminant between that dissolved in the 

overland flow and that adsorbed to soil fines being transported by the flow. 
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The contamination component of ARM determines the quantity of contaminant 

available for transport, either by overland flow or by soil erosion, at any 

time after its application to a watershed. The major processes that act to 

attenuate contaminants in the soil are degradation and decay, which are lumped 

together in a simple, first-order decay algorithm. 

One of the major limitations of the model is the quantity of historical 
data required to calibrate model coefficients and parameters. This limitation 

has been reduced somewhat by the regionalization of many hydrologic 

parameters. A second limitation is that the ARM model is not formulated to 

handle the effects of channel processes on runoff and sediment transport. As a 

result, the model is applicable only to watersheds that are small enough that 

channel processes can be assumed negligible. Modeling various catcnment sizes 

by ARM is limited by climatic and topographic characteristics. Generally, it 

has been found that ARM is applicable to areas from 2 to 5 km 2 (or about 1 to 

2 mi 2) (Uonigian and Crawford 1976a, 1976b). Because of this limitation, the 

application of ARM to a large watershed requires the subdivision of the 

watershed into smaller subcatchments with individual model applications to the 

smaller subcatchments. 

Limitations of the sediment and contaminant transport components of the 

model relevant to this study include the following: 

~ The erosion simulation dS a function of particle size is not 

considered. This could have an effect on the adsorption of 

contaminants to sediment, since small-sized sediments adsorb more 

contaminant by weight than large-sized sediment. 

• The effects of winter freeze/thaw conditions on sediment production 

and the occurrence of soil detachment and scour by overland flow are 

not considered in the model. Representation of the soil moisture 

profile may be too approximate for detailed simulation of the 

vertical movement and distribution of contaminants. 

For more i nformati on regardi ng ARWs methodology, refer to Crawford and 

Donigian (1973), Oonigian and Crawford (1976a, 1976b, 1979), Oonigian and Davis 
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(1978), Oonigian et al. (1977), Uvercash and lJavidson (1980), Johanson, Imoff, 

and Davis (1980), Hydrocomp (1976, 1977), Whelan (1982), I:3rown et al. (1977), 

and Srandstetter (1977). 

In-Stream Hydrodynamic 1"10 de 1 U'IUDSEEP) 

The hydrodynamic code used in tnis application of the MCEA lI1ethodology is 

MUDSEEP (Modified Oiffusion Wave with Seepage Model). MUOSEEP is a one

dimensional flood routing code which accounts for lateral inflow and seepage 

though the channel bed. The model is based on a formation developed by Cunge 

(1969) in which wave attenuation is incorporated into a flood propagation 

model. Ponce and Yevjevich (1978) presented various computational approaches 

using the Cunge formulation before Colorado State University in 198U released a 

coded version called MUSK. MODSEEP is an upgraded version of the original 

formulation with the additional capabilities of: 

1) flow dependent seepage, 

2) time dependent lateral inflow, and 

3) dry channel occurrence. 

The Saint Venant equations of fluid flow provide the most physically 

explicit description of one-dimensional open channel flow. In the MODSEEP 

formulation, the conservation of momentum equation is replaced with a single

valued depth-discharge rating curve. Theoretically, this model is purely 

convective, translating flood waves downstream without dissipation. However, 

the finite difference analog of the continuity equation which MUUSEEP employs 

is imperfect due to the di screte representat i on of a continuous pnenomenon. 

MOlJSEEP simulates naturally occurring flood wave diffusion by precisely 

matching the truncation error of the finite difference scheme to physically

based di ffusi on. 

Seepage in MUDSEEP is assumed to be directly proportional to the wetted 

surface area of the channel. The proportionality constant, which is a flux per 

unit area, can either be calibrated or supplied from field testing. 

MUUSEEP can be used in rivers where storage effects are negligible. The 

code is particularly effective in steep watersheds and ephemeral streams where 
dry channel bed conditions occur. 
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MUUSEEP is a one-dimensional model and thus is incapable of resolving the 
lateral or vertical variation of flow parameters. Additionally, the model 

employs an explicit "marching" solution scheme which progresses from upstream 

to downstream locations. This unidirectional propagation of information pre

cludes downstream phenomena from effecting changes in the upstream segments. 

Therefore, downstream controls, e.g., dams, cannot adequately be represented by 

the model. 

Input ~equirements at Each Segment 
1) Channel geometry 

2) Manning's resistance coefficient, n 

3) Seepage velocity 

4) ~ed slope 

5) Initial and boundary discharge condition 

Model Output at Each Segment 

1 ) lJischarge 

2) Flow depth 

3) Flow area 

4) Net channe 1 inflow 
5) Volume of discharge 

MODSEEP has been designed to address a specific range of river ~roblems. 
Where applicable, it can provide a simple, user-oriented model at modest 

expense. The flood routing capability of the model has been demonstrated by 

published studies (Ponce 1980, Ponce and Yevjevich 1978, and Ponce et al. 1978) 

in addition to numerical experiments performed at Pacific Northwest Laboratory. 

Sediment-Contami nant Transport l"Iodel (TODM-I) 

Onishi et al. (1976) developed the unsteady two-dimensional (longitudinal 
and vertical) sediment and contaminant transport model SERATRA (Sediment

Radionuclide Transport model) as a means of a more realistic prediction of 

contaminant migration. Onishi, Whelan and Skaggs (1982) simplified SERATRA to 
the unsteady, one-dimensional sediment and contaminant transport model TODAM 

(Transient One-Dimensional Degradation and Migration Model). The SERATRA/TUDAM 
mode 1 is a fi ni te element model that predi cts the movement of sedi rnent, 

chemicals and radionuclides. They use general advection-dispersion equations 

with decay and sink/source terms and appropriate boundary conditions. The 
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models consist of the following three submodels, coupled to describe sediment

contaminant interaction and migration: a) a sediment transport submodel, b) a 

dissolved-contaminant transport submodel, and c) a particulate-contaminant 

(contaminant adsorbed by sediment) transport submodel. 

~ecause the movements and adsorption capacities of sediment vary 
significantly with size or type, the sediment transport submodel simulates 

transport, deposition, and resuspension of three size fractions of cohesive and 

noncohesive sediments. The dissolved-contaminant transport submodel includes 

mechanisms of adsorption/desorption, as well as decay and degradation resulting 

from hydrolysis, oxidation, photolysis, volatilization, and biological 

activity, where applicable. The particulate-contaminant transport submodel 

simulates transport, deposition, and erosion of contaminants associated with 

each sediment size fraction. 

Adsorption/desorption mechanisms are expressed by a distribution 

coefficient and a transfer rate that describes how quickly dissolved- and 

particulate-contaminant concentrations reach their equilibrium condition. 

These formulations assume that adsorption/desorption mechanisms are completely 

reversible. However, in reality these mechanisms are not necessarily fully 

reversible. 

SERATRA/TUDAM predicts changes of bed conditions for sediment and 

particulate contaminants, including a) riverbed elevation changes because of 

sediment deposition and scour, b) longitudinal and vertical size distributions 

of bed sediment, and c) longitudinal and vertical distribution of particulate 

contaminant in the riverbed. The model also includes the effects of 

armoring. Armoring occurs when larger sediment-sized particles in the bed form 

a protective layer over the smaller particles (Graf 1971). 

Input data requi red by SERATRA/TODAM is fai rly extens i ve and is determi ned 

by the modeling scenario. A typical list of input data and simulation output 

is as follows: 

• Common data requirements for all the submodels: 

channel geometry 
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discharges of tributaries, overland runoff and other point 
and nonpoint sources 

longitudinal (TODAM)/vertical (SERATRA) dispersion coefficient 

" Additional requirements for hydrodynamic submodel 

• 

Manning roughness coefficients 

Initial conditions - depth and velocity distribution 

Boundary conditions - depth and/or velocity distributions at the 

upstream boundary 

Additional requirements for sediment transport submodel 

sediment size fraction 

sediment density and fall velocities for sand, silt, and clay 

critical shear stresses for erosion and deposition of cohesive 

sediment (silt and clay) 

erodibility coefficient and cohesive sediment 

Initial Conditions 

sediment concentration for each sediment size fraction 

bed sediment size fraction distribution 

Boundary Conditions 

sediment concentration at the upstrea.m end of the study reaCh 

contributions of sediments from overland, tributaries and other 
point and nonpoint sources 

• Additional requirements for dissolved and particulate contaminant 
transport submodels 

distribution coefficients and transfer rates of contaminant with 

sediment in each sediment size fraction (i.e., sand, silt, and 

cl ay) 

degradation and decay rates of contaminants 
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Initial Conditions 

dissolved contaminant concentration 

particulate contaminant concentration for each sediment size 
fraction (i.e., those attached to sand, silt and, clay, etc.) 

tloundary Conditions 

dissolved and particulate contaminant concentrations for each 
sediment size fraction at the upstream end of the study reach 

contributions of dissolved and particulate contaminant 

concentrations from tributaries, overland, and other point and 

nonpoint sources 

With the input data described above, SERATRA/TOUAM sirnulates the 

following: 

1) Hydrodynamic simulation for any given time 

longitudinal distributions of depth and velocity 

2) Sediment simulation for any given time 

longitudinal distributions of total sediment (sum of suspended and 

bed load) concentration for each sediment size fraction 

longitudinal distribution of sediment size fractions in the river 

bed 

change in bed elevation (elevation changes due to sediment 

deposition and/or scour) 

3) Contaminant simulation for any given time 

longitudinal distribution of dissolved contaminant concentration 

longitudinal distribution of contaminant concentration adsorbed by 

sediment for each sediment size fraction 

longitudinal and vertical distributions of contaminant 

concentrations in the bottom sediment within the bed for each 

sediment size fraction 
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SERATRA was applied to a large river (the Columbia River--approximately 

100-km reach) near the Hanford Site, Washington (Onishi 1977); an intermediate 

size river (the Clinch River--approximately 37-km reach) near Oak Ridge 

National Laboratory, Tennessee (Unishi et al. 1979); and very small streams 

(Four Mile and Wolf Creeks--approximately 68-km reach) in central Iowa (Onishi 

and Wise 1979). In these cases, SERATRA simulated migration of sediment, 

radionuclide and pesticide transport. TODAJVl has been applied to the i'lortandad 
and South Mortandad Canyons, Los Alamos, New Mexico, (Unishi, Whelan, and 

Skaggs 1982) to simulate the migration and fate of sediment and radionuclides 

in these canyons, which experience intermittent flows. It also has been 

applied to the stream channels at the Environmental Protection Agency's 

Monticello Ecological Research Station, Monticello, Minnesota (Parkhurst, 

Whelan, Onishi, and Olsen 1981). TODAM was used to simulate the migration, 

fate, and effects of the organophosphate pesticide diazinon in conjunction with 

the Chemical Migration Risk Assessment r~ethodology (O~RA, Onishi et al. 1979 

and Olsen and Wise 1979). 

The SERATRA/TUDAM model (s) has several limitatons: a) it may require 

extensive input data, which may limit its applicability, b) it requires 

extensive computer time, and thus a long-term continuous simulation may be 

prohibitive, c) it treates the adsorption/desorption mechanism as completely 

reversible, and d) it requires hydrodynamic input from an independent source 

(e.g., a hydrodynamic model). 

In many instances a one-dimensional model (uniform distribution in the 

vertical and transverse directions) is more applicable than a multi-dimensional 

model. TODAM is suitable to many rivers and estuaries where vertical and 

lateral distributions of sediments and contaminants are not a major concern. 

Because this is a one-dimensional model, it is more compatible with most 
hydrodynamic codes (which are one-dimensional) than multi-dimensional models 

are. 

4.1.4 Model Coupling 

To adequately simulate the migration of radionuclides through the water

sediment tr.ansport pathways, the selected models had to be coupled at 

appropriate interfaces. Figure 4.13 presents the coupling methodology for the 
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FIGURE 4.13. Model Coupling and Information Transfer 

models and the information transferred at each interface. ARM is the first 

model in the system. Meteorological information (precipitation, solar 

radiation, dew point temperatures, max-min temperatures, wind speed, etc.) is 

supplied to ARM so ARM parameters controlling evapotranspiration, interception, 

snowmelt, and soil erosion (as it is affected by forest density) can be 

est i mated. ARM generates i nformat ion whi ch represents boundary condit ions for 

the models MODSEEP and TODAM. ARM provides t10DSEEP with edge-of-stream water 

discharge information. This information represents the upstream boundary 
condition and lateral inflow to the channel. ARM provides TODAM with edge-of

stream sediment and radionuclide (where appropriate) loadings. The upstream 

boundary conditions are expressed as concentrations, while the lateral inflow 

information is expressed as a flux. The second model in the system, MUDSEEP, 
performs the hydrodynamic simulation in the channel and provides the in-stream 

flow discharge, cross-sectional area, flow depth, shear stress, net inflow, 

water temperature, and wetted perimeter for use by TUDAM. TODAM, the third 

model in the system, simulates the in-stream migration and fate of sediments 

and radionuclides. For various modeling scenarios, certain precipitation

produced channel flood events may not be significantly large to encompass all 

active and inactive radionuclide storage areas. Most flood events, though, 

having return periods significantly larger than the 38 yr of record of 

contamination in the Los Alamos area (contamination started in 1943) will 
partially or totally encompass inactive radionuclide storage areas. In order 
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to insure that areas of highest contamination are included in any modeling 
scenario, this contamination is included in the channel where the majority of 

the flood event occurs. This is necessary because no contaminant transport 

model simulates the interrelationships between partially inundated storage 

areas, bank areas, and the main channel area for the migration and fate of 

contaminants and various sediment types. TOOAM is one of the most 

sophisticated contaminant transport codes and so far only includes algorithms 
considering vertical variations in bed contamination. Large flood events, 

though, will inundate all contaminated areas and these areas will represent the 

flow of the channel. 

Elnploying the scenario mentioned above will not reduce the possibility for 

movement of radionuclides downstream; on the contrary, it will enhance it. The 

contaminants will be concentrated in the area of the channel where the flow 

velocity is highest, enhancing the chances for entrainment of contaminated 

sediment. A~M, therefore, will not be used to simulate the migration and fate 

of radionuclides overland. ARM will be used, though, to simulate the movement 

of water and sediment overland. TODAM will be the model simulating the primary 

migration of radionuclides downstream. 

4.1.5 Precipitation and Flood Event Scenarios 

For approximately 30 years, radionuclide effluent has been discharged into 

A-P and IJP-LA Canyons. Over thi s time, radi onuc 1 ides (mai n ly 239pu) have 

adsorbed to sediment, and the banks and bed of the canyons have been 

contaminated at various depths with various activity levels. As mentioned 

earlier, Figures 4.11 and 4.12 and Tables 4.7 through 4.11 present levels and 
locations of the radioactive contamination. Under certain conditions (i .e., 

extreme flood events), the contaminated sediment may be resuspended and 

transported downstream toward the Rio Grande. The objective herein is to 

investigate the conditions under which a significant amount of radionuclides 

will be resuspended and transported downstream. It should be noted that as the 

size of the storm increases, the amount of contaminant (sediment and 

radionuclides) transported downstream increases; this does not necessarily mean 
that the contaminant concentrations will increase as well. In fact, the 

contaminant concentrations may even decrease. 
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Precipitation ~cenario 

Very little precipitation data exists for the Los Alamos area. No corre
lations exist between the spatial and temporal distributions of precipitation, 

flood events, and the Los Alamos site. The representative storms uf the Los 

Alamos re~ion are not uniformly distributed, spatially or temporally, but are 

highly localized with variable durations. The return period for a precipita

tion event is a function of the depth of rainfall and the duration of the 

event. Correlating recurrence intervals between precipitation and flood events 

becomes very difficult. This is especially true if the spatial distribution of 

the rainfall event is localized to one portion of the catchment. 

Within the context of this modeling scenario, description of the flood 

event becomes very important, since all of the contamination is in the area of 

the channels. The flood event, though, is a function of the precipitation 

event and the overland and in-stream hydrodynamic modeling. The overland 

modeling depends upon the distribution of the precipitation with the rainfall 

intensity appearing to be the critical precipitation parameter. Because of 

this, several precipitation events representing different return periods could 

produce flood events of the same recurrence interval. 

Because of the lack of relevant watershed information on the distribution 

of the precipitation events, it is assumed that the rainfall is uniformly 

distributed in space over the catchrnent.(a) Technically, this assumption is 

incorrect, but not necessarily erroneous since the flood event dictates the in

stream migration of contaminants and sediments. Several precipitation events 

with varying durations, intensities, and spatial distributions can produce 

runoff events with the same return period on the same catchment. It is 

difficult to decide based on the information available which precipitation 

event is more representative of the flood event of a given recurrence interval, 

since only the peak discharges are known. The major difference between the 

precipitation-produced flood events is accounted for in the temporal distri

bution of the rising and falling limbs of the resulting flood hydrographs. 

(a) Acid-Pueblo and OP-Los Alamos Canyons represent different watersheds. 
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Since the major sediment-producing portion of the flood hydrographs is in the 

area of the peak discharge, the differences in the temporal distribution of the 

rising and falling limbs of the various flood hydrographs may be insignificant. 

Precipitation Frequency 

Hased on the isopluvials in the National Weather Service (NWS) NUAA 
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) Atlas-2 for 6-hr and 24-hr 

precipitation depths, Los Alamos researchers computed rainfall freljuency 

estimates for the Los Alamos, New Mexico area. Table 4.13 and Fi gure 4.14 

present estimated rainfall depths for given durations and given return 

periods. Maximum 24-hr precipitation depths for Los Alamos are presented 

TABLE 4.13. Precipitation Frequency Estimates for Los Alamos, Nt"i 
[(106°19'W, 35°52'N, Elev. = 2258.6 m) from Precipita
tion Frequency Atlas, "NOAA Atlas-2"J~a) 

Estimated Rainfall Depths in Inches for the 

in 

Return 
Period 

Tr 

(Yea rs) 

2 

15-min 
P15 

Given Time Period 
30-mi n 60-mi n 
P30 P60 

and the Gi ven 
2-hr 3-hr 

P2 P3 

Retu rn 
6-hr 

P6 

Peri od 
24-hr 
P24 

Annua 1 (a) 
PA 

5 

10 

25 

50 

100 

0.56 

0.72 

0.82 

0.95 

1. 07 

1.19 

0.77 0.98 

1. 00 1. 26 

1.13 

1. 31 

1.49 

1.64 

1.43 

1. 66 

1.88 

2.08 

1.11 1. 20 

1. 42 1. 53 

1. 36 

1. 74 

1. 62 

1.89 

2.13 

2.36 

1.75 2.00 

2.04 2.32 

2.30 2.61 

2.55 2.90 

1. 76 

2.32 

2.67 

3.14 

3.57 

4.00 

17.99 

24.06 

25.79 
27.9(c) 

29. 0 ( c) 

30.24 

(a) Source: t'liller, J. F., R. H. Frederic/<, and f{. J. Tracey. 1973. NOAA 
Atlas-2, "Precipitation-Frequency Atlas of the Western United States, 
Volume IV-New IYlexico," U.S. Uept. of Commerce, NOAA, National Weather 
Service, Silver Spring, r'10.(b) Source: Abeele, W. V., 1'1. L. Wheeler, and 
B. W. Burton. 1981. "Geohydrology of Bandelier Tuff", Los Alamos National 
Laboratory Report, Manuscri pt in Press. 

(c) Interpolated values • 
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FIGURE 4.14. Los Alamos Precipitation Frequency ~stimates from the 
National Weather Service NOAA Atlas-2 

Figure 4.15. 
from the NWS 

NOAA Atlas-2 

Also presented in Figure 4.15 are the corresponding estimates 
NOAA Atlas-2. Both curves appear linear in Figure 4.15 with the 

estimates consistently 20 higher than tnose suggested by Los 

Alamos observations. The differences are clearly illustrated in Figure 4.16. 

With these relationships, the values for the rainfall depths as provided for in 

Table 4.13 were adjusted for the Los Alamos area. For the modeling exercise, 

the estimated rainfall depths with various durations were adjusted based on the 
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FIGURE 4.15. Los Alamos Maximum 24-Hour Precipitation Frequency 

ratio of the maximum 24-hr precipitation depths from the NOAA Atlas-2 and 
observed Los Alamos data (see Figure 4.15). Very little precipitation data 
existed for the Los Alamos area. No correlation between the spatial and 

temporal distributions of precipitation, flood frequency events, and the Los 

Alamos site exists. Because of this, accurate correlation of return periods 

for precipitation and flood events on the watershed is difficult • 

Flood Frequency 

Because the size of the flood event determines the amount of contaminants 

transported downstream, return periods for A-P and DP-LA Canyons have been 
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estimated. In addition, these estimates could be used to correlate the recur
rence intervals of precipitation events and corresponding return periods of 

simulated flood events. It should be noted, though, that the return periods 

for precipitation and corresponding flood events do not have to be the same. 

The corresponding flood event is a function of the areal distribution, dura
tion, intensity, etc., of the precipitation event and watershed characteristics 

at thetime of occurrence of the event. LANL (1981) presents various return 
periods (i .e., 2-yr, 5-yr, 10-yr, 25-yr, and 50-yr) for A-P and DP-LA 

Canyons. These are presented in Table 4.14. 
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TABLE 4.14. Flood Frequency and Maximum Discharge for Acid-Pueblo 
and DP-Los Alamos Canyons (LANL 1981) 

Maximum Discharge (m 3/s) 
Frequency Acid-Pueblo Upper Los Alamos 

2 year 3.1 3.0 
5 year 7.1 6.8 

10 year 10 11 

25 year 17 16 

50 year 21 2U 

These return periods were based on research by Scott (1971). (a) Scott 

presented data on flood characteristics for 163 sites where flood records had 

been obtained for eight or more years, and on the maximum known floods at 439 

sites. All of these sites were contained within the state borders of New 

Mexico. These analyses consisted of defining the relationships between the 
flood data and the physical and climatic characteristics at the gaged sites. 

An estimate of the natural-peak flow could then be obtained for any desired 

site by using this relationship and the basin characteristics at the desired 

site. 

The magnitude and frequency of the floods were defined regionally for 
streams in New Mexico. ~1ultiple regression techniques were employed for 

relating the selected physical and climatic basin characteristics (i.e., area, 

overland slope, temperature, mean basin altitude, etc.) to flood peaks having 

recurrence intervals of 2, 5, 10, 25, and 50 years. The recurrence intervals 
were determined using the Log Pearson Type III methodology. None of the gages 

recording stream flow were associated with the Los Alamos area. The informa
tion provided by Scott (1971), though, was used to develop recurrence interval 

curves for the Los Alamos area. Information pertaining to three nearby 

watersheds, with drainage areas similar in size (considering the data presented 

by Scott 1971) to that of the UP-LA and A-P basins along with the information 

(a) Scott (1974) and Scott and Kunkler (1976) present further information 
pertaining to floods from small drainage areas in New Mexico. 
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provided by Table 4.14 were employed in developing Log Pearson Type III 

recurrence interval curves for A-P and DP-upper Los Alamos catchments. Peak 

discharge versus recurrence interval for five catchments (DP-upper Los Alamos 

and A-P watersheds represent two of the five) are presented in Figure 4.17. 

Supporting information pertaining to these curves are presented in 

Table 4.15. Several items should be noted pertaining to Figure 4.17 and 

Table 4.15: 

1) Recurrence intervals greater than 50 years were computed for 
Watersheds 82920, 83025, and 83219 based on Scottls (1971) Log-

Pea rson Type III analysis for recurrence intervals less than 

50 years. 

2) The results presented in Table 4.15 were based on a multiple 

regressi on analysis for the entire state of New r,lexi co and may 

inaccurate for the Los Alamos Area. 

be 

3) The peak di scharge-recurrence interval curves for the DP-upper Los 

Alamos and A-P basins were developed by fitting Log-Pearson Type III 

curves to the information presented in Table 4.15. The shape of 

these curves was based on the shapes of the curves for watersheds 

82920, 83025, and 83219. 

Relating Precipitation and Flood Events 

Precipitation and flood events were related through a trial and error 
simulation procedure on Acid-Pueblo Canyon. Various precipitation events with 

different rainfall intensities (uniformly distributed spatially) were simulated 

on Acid-Pueblo Canyon. ARM used these precipitation events as boundary condi

tions to produce edge-of-stream runoff. MODSEEP used ARMis edge-of-stream 

information as boundary conditions and routed the various flood waves through 

the canyon. Based on this trial and error procedure between various precipita

tion and flood events, a maximum rainfall intensity of 0.66 cm/hr and a peak 

runoff discharge at the mouth of A-P Canyon of 22.97 m3/s produced a 50-yr 

flood event for A-P Canyon based on the information supplied by Figure 4.17 and 

Table 4.15. 
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TABLE 4.15. Supplementary Information i-{elated to the Curves in Figure 4.17 

Years of Draina g2 Skew 
Watershed Record Area {km ) Coefficient 

82920(a) 23 (a) 89.4(a) -O.260(b) 

83025(a) 32(a) 30.3(a) O.142(b) 

83219(a) 12 (a) 69.4(a) O.650(b) 

DP-Upper Los Al amos 27.5 -O.100(c) 

Acid-Pueblo 22.3 -O.100(c) 

(a) Scott 1971. 
(b) Computed using Log-Pearson Type III methodology. 
(c) Estimated using Log-Pearson Type III methodology. 
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4.2 OVERLAND SEDIMENT-CONTAMINANT TRANSPORT MODELING 

4.2.1 Introduction 

The overland flow and sediment transport for this study were simulated by 
ARM, a lumped-parameter model which simulates hydrologic processes and contami

nant migration in a watershed. A description of AkM appears in Section 4.1.3. 

The section presented below describes the numerical modeling representation of 

the study region; the calibration of the model within the limits of the 

available precipitation, streamflow, and sediment data; and the application of 

the model to Acid and Pueblo Canyons. The results of the AkM simulation 

provide the requisite upstream and lateral inflow bounda~ conditions for 

MODSEEP, the in-stream hydrodynamic model. The results also provide the 

upstream and edge-of-stream sediment concentrations and fluxes for TUDAM, whicn 

simulates the migration and fate of in-stream sediments and radionuclides. 

4.2.2 Numerical Modeling Representation 

As stated in Section 4.1.3, AkM does not include the effects of channel 

processes on runoff and sediment transport and is thus applicable to watersheds 

that are small enough that channel processes can be assumed negligible. For 
large watersheds, it is therefore necessary to subdivide the catchment into 

smaller subcatchments. The size limitation will vary from region to region due 
to climatic and topographic characteristics. However, it is recommended that 

the upper limit on the size be about 2 to 5 km 2 (1 to 2 mi 2) (Donigian and 
Davis 1978). 

Figure 4.18 shows the numerical modeling representation of the study 

area. Table 4.16 presents the characteristics of the individual areas. This 

information is required as input to ARM and was determined by inspection of 
topographic maps and available literature. Note that LA-1 is larger than the 

recommended size to be used for the application of AkM. It was decided that 

this drainage area should be included as one, since a run-of-the-river dam is 

controlling its flow and very little information is available regarding this 

area or the dam. Characteristics presented in Table 4.16 include the watershed 
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TABLE 4.16. Watershed Characteristics Required for Application of ARM 

Overland 1\1ean 
Flow Impervious Forest Cover Watershed 

Watershed Length Overland Fraction Fraction Elevation 
Area (AREA) (L) Gradient of Area of Area U'lELEV) 

(acres) (ft ) (SS) (A) ( F) ( ft) 

Upper Los Alamos Canyon 
LA-1 3724 3456 0.174 U.OO 0.15 9260 
LA-2 182 1042 0.260 0.00 0.50 7979 

LA-3 316 1571 0.208 0.00 0.50 8313 . . 
LA-4 581 1302 0.099 0.25 0.45 7256 

LA-5 414 878 0.094 0.03 0.75 7261 

LA-6 119 771 0.071 0.16 0.30 6947 

LA-7 140 903 0.113 0.00 0.40 6872 
OP Canyon 

OP 396 1358 0.055 0.31 0.28 7060 

Upper Los Alamos Canyon 

LA-8 260 712 0.139 0.00 0.10 6600 

LA-9 681 1701 0.106 0.00 0.14· 6592 
Acid Canyon 

Al 13 1804 0.061 0.05 0.0 7300 

A2 254 2008 0.136 0.20 0.01 7300 

Upper Pueblo Canyon 

PI 2324 3580 0.174 0.11 0.15 7841 
r~i ddl e Pueblo Canyon 

P2 1147 3173 0.066 0.19 0.05 7159 

P3 531 1612 0.053 0.29 0.05 7077 

Lower Pueblo Canyon 

P4 464 1108 0.106 0.01 0.05 6582 

P5 792 1912 0.081 0.00 0 •. 05 6640 

Lower Los Al amos Canyon 

LA-lO 424 1566 0.095 0.03 0.05 6145 

LA-11 810 2459 0.079 0.00 0.05 6173 
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area (AREA), the overland flow length (L), the average overland gradient (5S), 
the fraction of the area that is impervious (A), the fraction of the watershed 

with complete forest cover (F), and the mean elevation of the watershed 

(MELEV). In estimating a value for SS, the large elevation gradients in the 

canyon cliffs were not considered. Instead, it was assumed that any flow and 

sediment which reached the top edge of the cliff cascaded to the bottom of the 

cliff to enter the stream. Table 4.16 indicates that Acid Canyon was 
subdivided into two areas. The smaller area (Ai) was used in defining the 

upstream flow and sediment boundary conditions. 

4.2.3 Model Calibration and Results 

Introduction 

Hydrologic calibration requires the availability of known meteorological 

data for a selected time period and associated runoff data recorded during the 

same period on the drainage area receiving the precipitation. The runoff 
volumes and individual storm hydrographs simulated by ARM, using the 

meteorological data as input, are compared with the recorded runoff data. 

Calibration parameters are adjusted until there is reasonable agreement between 

simulated and recorded runoff. 

Precipitation and runoff data were very limited for the study region. An 
in-depth calibration of ARM to the study region was therefore precluded. 

However, a calibration based on individual storm hydrographs had been performed 

in an earlier PNL study (Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982) for near-by Mortandad 
Canyon (see Fi gu re 4.1). It was expected that the r~ortandad Canyon ca 1 i brat ion 

values would be used in the present study because of the data limitations for 
the present study region, the proximity of Mortandad Canyon to the present 
study region, and the similarity of the watershed characteristics of the two 

regions. 

Since limited runoff information was available for four storms in 

UP Canyon, ARM was applied to DP Canyon to evaluate the reasonableness of the 

simulated hydrographs using the Mortandad Canyon calibration values. The value 
assumed for the fraction of impervious area (A) was found to significantly 

affect peak flow values. It 'should be noted that a significant reduction in 
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the estimated A value was required in the earlier Ivlortandad Canyon calibration 
(Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). In the Ivlortandad Canyon calibration, AkH 

was found to be quite sensitive to the value chosen for the parameter "A", the 

fraction of the watershed that is impervious. The impervious area in the 

catchment was estimated to be approximately 10%. However, in the calibration 

this value had to be reduced to approximately 1%. This sensitivity is likely 

the result of the assumption within ARM that all impervious areas are located 
adjacent to the stream channel; this assumption does not apply to the catchment 

modeled in the Mortandad study or to the subcatchments of the present study 

area. The sensitivity to A was also observed in the DP calibration. The 

reduction, albeit smaller, was also required in the OP Canyon application. 

This topic for DP Canyon is discussed under the section entitled "OP Canyon 

Calibration." 

The ARM precipitation input data set constructed for the Mortandad Canyon 

study was used for DP Canyon because the three recording rainfall gages on 

which the data set is based are the only ones in the vicinity of the project 

study area. However, precipitation in the Los Alamos region is characterized 

by significant spatial variation in rainfall. Isohyetal estimates provided 
some information regarding total precipitation depths in DP Canyon as compared 

with Mortandad Canyon. These estimates were considered in evaluating the 

simulated hydrographs for DP Canyon. The lack of information regarding 

precipitation distributions specific to DP Canyon and the limitations of the 
measured runoff data did not justify making changes in calibration parameters 
for the DP Canyon application. 

Suspended sediment concentrations measured during three different storms 
at DPS-4 (see Figures 4.2 and 4.5) were available. These provided a basis for 

sediment calibration parameter adjustment and for evaluation of suspended 

sediment concentrations predicted by ARM for OP Canyon. 

Simulations were also run for upper Los Alamos Canyon. The overland flow 

was input to MODSEEP in order to simulate the one storm in the meteorological 

input data set for which corresponding runoff information was available (at 
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LAGS-I). The size of this area and lack of precipitation distribution 
information specific to the area precluded the use of this information for 

adjustment of calibration parameters. 

This section discusses the standard calibration procedure of ARM and 
presents the data available for calibration of ARM to the study area. Results 

of the application of ARM to Mortandad Canyon, DP Canyon, and Acid and Pueblo 

Canyons are also discussed. 

Standard Calibration Procedure 

Hydrologic calibration involves comparison of simulated and recorded 
runoff volumes and individual storm hydrographs for a calibration period of 

1 to 3 years. The volume comparison are made on a storm, daily, monthly, or 

yearly basis. The selection will depend on the watershed area, the length of 

the available calibration period, and the available data (Donigian and Davis 

1978). Data required for simulation of hydrologic processes within the 

watershed include precipitation and potential evapotranspiration; for snowmelt 

computations, max-min air temperature, wind movement, solar radiation, and 

dewpoint temperature are required. Since the ARM model is a continuous 
simulation model, the period of record needed for each data series corresponds 

to the length of time for which the calibration simulation is performed. 

Comparisons between simulated and observed storm hydrographs are generally 
made for storm events occurring in the second year of simulation, by which time 

the effect of assumed initial conditions should be negligible. Calibration is 
performed by adjusting certain input parameters until there is reasonable 

agreement between observed and simulated hydrographs. 

Hydrologic calibration must preceed sediment calibration which, in turn, 
preceeds contaminant calibration. This is necessary because runoff is the 
transport mechanism for sediment, and both runoff (and vertical moisture 

movement) and sediment are the transport mechanisms for contaminants. In this 

study only hydrologic and sediment simulations were required of the overland 

flow model; the radionuclide simulation was handled by the in-stream con

taminant model, TODAM, since it was assumed that significant radionuclide 
concentrations existed only in the streambed (see Section 4.1.2). The most 

important hydrologic and sediment calibration parameters are described below. 
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Four important hydrologic parameters are LZSN, INFIL, INTER, and NN. 
LZSN, the nominal, lower-zone, soil-moisture storage parameter, is related to 

the annual cycle of rainfall and evapotranspiration. INFIL is an index to the 

mean infiltration rate on the watershed and is generally related to soil 

permeability. Values for INFIL have been estimated using the Soil Conservation 

Service's hydrologic soil groups (Donigian and Davis 1978). INTER affects the 

interflow component of runoff and is used to adjust runoff timing. NN is the 
roughness coefficient for overland flow. 

The two main sediment calibration parameters are KSER and KRER. KSER is 
the coefficient in the sediment washoff equation. It combines the effects of 

slope, overland flow length, sediment particle size, and surface roughness on 

sediment transport capacity of overland flow. KRER is the coefficient of the 

soil splash equation and is related to the erodibility or detachability of the 

specific soil type and land surface conditions. 

Data which were available for calibration of these parameters are 

presented in the following sections. 

Available Precipitation Data 

ARM assumes areal uniformity in the precipitation data input for the 

watershed being modeled. A 15-min interval was selected for simulation 

calculations.(a) Thus, precipitation must be input for each 15-min interval of 

a given day in which there is some recorded precipitation. 

Most of the rain gages in the vicinity of the study area recorded daily 
precipitation depths only. The temporal distribution of rainfall which 

occurred in a given storm event was recorded at three gages. Daily total 

precipitation volumes were available for storms which occurred in July and 

August 1976 (13 days) and in May through August 1977 (12 days). For the 1976 

storms, the daily total volumes at the various stations were used to estimate 

isohyetal contours. 

In an earlier modeling study of Mortandad Canyon, which is near the 

present study area (see Figure 4.1), the data from the recording gages and 

(a) Intervals allowed by AR~I include 1-hr, 15-min, and 5-min. 
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isohyetal estimates were used to construct a precipitation input data set 
covering the period from June 1, 1975 to May 31, 1977 (Onishi, Whelan, and 
Skaggs 1982). Other meteorological data required by ARr~ in order to simulate 

hydrological processes during this period were obtained from the stations 

listed in Table 4.17. In the Mortandad Canyon calibration, the first 12 months 

of the calibration time period were used to stabilize the simulated water 

balance and dampen the effect of assumed initial antecedant moisture condi
tions. The next two months - July and August 1976 - were used for model 

calibration. During this two-month period, six major storm runoff events and 

several smaller events were measured at two streamflow gages within Mortandad 

Canyon. No sediment discharge or radionuclide data were available at either 

station for this period. The daily totals measured at the various gages for a 

given storm indicate significant variability in the spatial distribution of 

TABLE 4.17. Sources of Meteorological Input Data 
(Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982) 

Data Type Frequency Station Name and Location(a) 

Precipitation 30 minutes OHL Bldg., LASL, 
LAMF, LASL 

Wind Oa i ly Total SM-43, LASL 

So 1 a r Radiation Da i ly Total Albuquerque, Nt-' 

r~axi ma 1 IMi ni ma 1 Dai ly S/,~-43, LASL 
Ai r Temperatu re 

Relative Humi dity Daily Average SM-43, LASL 

Dewpoi nt Dai ly Average (b) 

Pan Evaporation Dai ly Total (c) 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

LASL refers to the Los Alamos National Laboratory, 
formally called the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory • 
Calculated from air temperature and relative humidity. 
Calculated from wind, solar radiation, air temperature, 
and dewpoint. 
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precipitation over the study area. This fact and the assumption of areal 
uniformity of precipitation input in ARM are important limitations to the 

calibration of ARt'l to the study area. 

Available Flood Flow Uata 

Storm runoff information for the study area is very limited. It consists 
of storm runoff data (peak discharge and volume only) measured at two gages: 

OPS-4 in DP Canyon and LAGS-l in Los Alamos (LA) Canyon. The locations of 

these gages are shown in Figure 4.18. As previously stated, a precipitation 

input data set was set up du ri ng the l"1ortandad study for the peri od between 

June 1, 1975 and May 31, 1977. For the second half of this period (June 1, 

1976 - May 31, 1977) there were 12 storm runoff events recorded at DPS-4 and 

four storm events recorded at LAGS-I, as shown in Table 4.18. Of these, only 

four storm runoff events measured at DPS-4 had corresponding entries for that 
day in the precipitation input data set. These occurred on July 14, 1976; 

July 16, 1976;. August 1, 1976; and August 11, 1976. For LAGS-l in LA Canyon, 

only one recorded storm runoff event had a corresponding entry for that day in 

the precipitation input data set. This provides further evidence of the areal 
variability of precipitation in the study region. The isohyetal diagrams 

provided by LANL provided some information regarding the relationship between 

the precipitation data set and the precipitation falling in DP Canyon that same 

day. The isohyetal contours provide information on differences in total volume 

only, however; temporal distribution differences cannot be determined with the 

available data. For the four storms mentioned above, limited inforrnation on 
temporal distribution differences can be obtained by comparing the hyetographs 

for the three recording rain gages and total daily volume figures as presented 
by Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs (1982) and LANL. The isohyetal diagrams provide 

little information for LA Canyon above LAGS-l because no precipitation gages 

exist in the immediate vicinity of LA-I, which would have a significant 

contribution to storm runoff in the upper-most portion of LA Canyon because of 

its size. 

The limitations in the data available for calibration precluded an 
in-depth calibration of ARM specifically to the study area. However, cali bra

t i on of the mode 1 to Mortandad Canyon (see Oni shi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982) 
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TABLE 4.18. Flow Data Measured at Gages DPS-4 and LAGS-1 During the Period 
of June 1, 1976 to May 31, 1977 

Duration Peak Di scharge Vol ume 
Date {h r) {cfs} {AF) 

DP Canyon at DPS-4 

July 14, 1976 7 17.5 0.81 

July 16 16 27.0 1. 55 

August 1 8 17 .85 3.98 

August 2, 3, 4, 50 3.0 1. 41 

August 11 4 l3.1 1. 31 

August 19 5 27.0 2.04 

August 27 2 4.8 0.39 

August 28 19 7.0 1. U5 

April 20, 1977 4 9.8 1. 51 

April 21, 1977 11 17.5 4.39 

May l3, 1977 9 40.8 7.88 

May 14, 1977 8 22.25 4.02 

LA Canyon at LAGS-1 
July 4, 1976 8 6.0 0.51 

July 7, 1976 14 10.0 1.13 

August 11, 1976 3 1.18 0.06 

August 19, 1976 9 4.59 0.98 

calibration of the model to rVlortandad Canyon (see Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 

1982) showed reasonable agreement between observed and simulated hydrograph 
volumes and monthly runoff volumes. Hydrograph data and corresponding 

precipitation data were avaiable for that calibration; only peak discharge and 

volume information and precipitation data estimated from the isohyetal contours 

were available for this study. The proximity of Mortandad Canyon to our study 

area justifies the use of Mortandad-calibrated-parameters in our study of 

nearby canyons. A limited calibration was possible for OP Canyon based on the 

isohyetal contours, runoff data measured at gage DPS-1 (see Figure 4.5), and 
sediment data measured at DPS-1. Results of the Mortandad calibration and the 

DP Canyon calibration are presented below. 
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Mortandad Canyon Calibration 

Figures 8 through 13 and Table 5 in Chapter 4 of Onishi, Whelan, and 
Skaggs (1982) show the results of the Mortandad Canyon calibration. Table 4.19 

presents the final values of the important calibration parameters mentioned 

above. LZSN was reduced to increase the peak rate of runoff and runoff volume 

over those of the initial calibration run. INFIL was decreased to increase 

runoff volume. INTER was decreased in order to allow simulation of hydrographs 

with higher peaks and shorter durations. The NN value is recommended for the 

heavy turf and forest-litter conditions found in Hortandad Canyon. KSER was 

adjusted on the basis of a limited number of observations (one storm only) at 

one of the stations (outside the above-mentioned calibration period, however). 

TABLE 4.19. Comparison of Initial and Final Values of ARf'il 
Calibration Pa rameters (Onishi, Whelan, and 
Skaggs 1982) 

Calibration Initial Final 
Parameter Va 1 ue Value 

LZSN 5.00 3.00 
INFIL 0.05 0.02 

INTER 3.00 0.02 

NN 0.35 0.35 

KSER 0.01-5.00 8.00 

DP Canyon Calibration 

Hydrologic. As already stated above, a limited calibration was possible 
for DP Canyon based on the estimated isohyetal contours, runoff data measured 

at gage DPS-1, and sediment data measured at OPS-1. The Mortandad Canyon 

precipitation input data set was used to simulate the period from June 1, 1975 

to August 31, 1976. The isohyetal contours were considered in comparing the 

simulated hydrographs to the observed data, consisting only of peak flow and 

runoff volume. Runs were also made in which the precipitation data for the 

four storms having flood flow data were adjusted according to information 
derived from the isohyetal contours as provided by LANL. 
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The value for A, the fraction of the area that is impervious, was reduced 
by a factor of four in order to get reasonable flood peaks. Mortandad Canyon

calibrated values were used for most of the calibration parameters. Other 

values were tried but results were most reasonable when the Mortandad values 

were used. 

Figures 4.19 through 4.22 present the simulated runoff hydrographs for the 
storms which occurred on July 14,1976; July 16,1976; August 1, 1976; and 

August 11, 1976. Table 4.20 presents the precipitation depths assumed in the 

input data set, the range of precipitation depths estimated for the OP Canyon 

area on the basis of estimated isohyetal contours, and a comparison of 

simulated and observed data for the peak flow and total volume of the storm 

hydrograph. A rigorous evaluation of the results is precluded by the lack of 

information regarding the temporal distribution of the precipitation occurring 

on DP Canyon. 

The temporal distribution does have a significant effect on runoff 

volumes. For example, if the same depth of precipitation were to occur in a 

shorter amount of time, the resulting higher intensity of the storm would be 
expected to result in a higher hydrograph peak and a higher runoff volume. 

Likewise, the precipitation depth of the July 14 storm would likely result in a 

lower simulated peak and volume if the precipitation event were to have a 

longer duration than assumed in the input data set. The potential for seepage 

is increased by the lower flow velocities. Assumptions in the ARM formulation 

which must be considered in an evaluation of results include spatial uniformity 

of precipitation over the watershed and negligible channel effects. 

A sensitivity analysis was performed to investigate the effect of varying 
the precipitation depth for these storms while holding the temporal distribu

tion constant. The results are presented in Table 4.21. The percent change in 

the peak flow is approximately the same as the percent change in precipitation 

depth. A greater percent change occurs in runoff volume. This information 

shows that a fairly minor change in the precipitation input, in terms of tem

poral distribution and/or total storm depth, could yield hydrograph charac
teristics (peak flow and total volume) which would be in reasonable agreement 

with observed characteristics. The spatial variability in precipitation in 
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Date 

7-14-76 
7-16-76 

8-01-76 

8-11-76 

TA~LE 4.20. Comparison of Simulated and Measured Hydrograph 
Characteristics for Four Storms on DP Canyon 

Estimated 
Input DP Canyon 

Prec i p itat ion Prec i p itat ion Peak Flow {cfs} Vo 1 ume 
{i n. } {i n. } Observed Simulated Ubserved 

0.72 0.7 to 1.0 17.5 32.0 0.81 
1.13 0.1 to 0.8 27.0 25.3 1. 55 
0.43 0.5 to 0.7 17.85 14.1 3.98 

0.81 0.4 to 0.6 13.1 22.0 1. 31 

(AF) (a) 
Simulated 

1. 75 
2.52 

1. UY 

2.03 

(a) Acre-feet. 

TABLE 4.21. Changes in Peak Flow and Runoff Volumes Resulting 
from a Change in ARM Precipitation Input 

Percent 
Change in 

Precipitation Percent Change Percent Change 
Date Depth in Peak Flow in Runoff Volume 

7-14-76 +18 +16 +43 

7-16-76 -57 -60 -80 

8-01-76 +40 +35 +103 

8-11-76 -38 -41 -56 

the Los Alamos region indicates that such differences between actual DP 
precipitation and the assumed input precipitation are likely to exist. 

Adjustment of the calibration parameters on the basis of the above information 

was therefore not justified. 

Sediment. Figure 4.23 presents suspended sediment data measured at gage 

DPS-1 and simulated by ARM for two hypothetical storm events. These measured 

" -

data were the basis of the calibration of the sediment parameters KSER and KRER -. 

to DP Canyon. 
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The sediment washoff during each simulation interval of ARM is equal to 

the smaller of two values: the transport capacity of overland flow or the 

sediment available for transport from the land surface (Oonigian and Oavis 
1978). "Generally, washoff will be at capacity ••• during the beginning 

intervals of a significant storm event; this simulates the "first flush ll effect 

observed in many nonpoint pollution studies. As the surface sediment storage 

is reduced, washoff may be limited by the sediment storage in the blocks 

producing the most surface runoff during the middle or latter part of storm 

events" (Donigian and Davis 1978). 

During the calibration, the initial value of KSER was decreased in order 

to increase the amount of sediment washoff. The initial value of KRER was 
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increased in order to increase the availability of sediment for transport (from 
rainfall splash). As stated in Section 4.1.3, ARM does not account for the 

occurrence of soil detachment and scour by the overland flow itself. 

As can be seen in Figure 4.23, the simulated suspended sediment 
concentrations are within the range of measured data and show reasonable 

agreement at flow rates below approximately 0.5 m3/s. [The range in simulated 
suspended sediment concentrations for a given flow rate, shown by the shaded 

triangles, results from the difference in suspended sediment concentrations 

between the rising and falling limbs of the hydrograph.] Hypothetical 

precipitation events on DP Canyon were used for the sediment calibration 

because the runoff volumes resulting from the storms used for the hydrologic 

calibration did not provide information on suspended sediment concentrations at 

the higher flows for which measured data were available. For high flow values, 

there is significant variability in the measured data and the simulated results 

fall within the range of the measured data, as shown in Figure 4.23. 

4.2.4 Model Application and Results 

As explained in Section 4.1.2, the modeling scenario assumes a 
precipitation event on Acid and Pueblo Canyons only (Areas A1, A2, P1, P2, P3, 

P4, and P5 on Figure 4.18). Water is routed from the head of Acid Canyon, 

where bed sediment radionuc1ide concentrations are comparatively very high, 

into lower Los Alamos Canyon. It is assumed that there is no runoff froln upper 

Los Alamos and DP Canyons. 

Input Data 

As stated in Section 4.1.5, precipitation and flood events were related 
through a trial and error simulation procedure on Acid-Pueblo Canyon. The 

desired flood event for this study was that with a return period of 50 years 

(see Section 4.1.2). ARM simulations for the study area were run for the 

period June 1, 1975 to August 15, 1976. The calibration precipitation data set 

resulted in simulated hydrographs with maximum return periods of only a few 

years. In order to simulate larger flood events, precipitation data used for 

July 1976 (the first month of the calibration period) was actual data recorded 

in July 1968, a month which included two unusually large precipitation events, 
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TABLE 4.22. Precipitation Data Recorded for July 5, 
1968 through August 1, 1968 

Oay Ra in fa 11 {i n • l Day Rai nfa 11 (i n. ) 

7-5 0.1610 7-22 0.0984 

7-6 0.2090 7-23 0.3898 

7-7 0.0197 7-24 0.1220 

7-9 0.7520 7-26 0.5906 

7-10 0.2087 7-27 0.1417 

7-11 0.0787 7-29 0.2280 

7-13 0.0118 7-30 1.0512 

7-15 0.0197 7-31 2.4690 

7-20 0.0512 

events, as presented in Table 4.22. For a 24-hr period, the rainfall depth 
which is estimated to occur in the study area only once every 50 years is 

2.85 in. (see Section 4.1.5). 

The trial and error procedure involved a determination of the temporal 
distribution (using 15-min intervals) of a 2.85 inch precipitation depth within 

the 24-hr period of July 31, 1968 which would result in the desired magnitude 

flood (50-yr) being simulated by ARM and MODSEEP. Table 4.23 presents the 

temporal distributions which were found to give the 50-yr flood event (based on 

peak flow) in the study area. The observed precipitation for other days in 

July was assumed to have occurred uniformly over 1 hr for amounts less than 

0.5 in. and over 2 hr for amounts greater than 0.5 in. The intensity of the 

precipitation event determined the magnitude of the flood peaks and the 
corresponding flood recurrence interval. 

Table 4.16 (in Section 4.2.2) lists input data used for overland segments 
Al, A2, PI, P2, P3, P4, and P5. The values for A were divided by four, the 

adjustment which was found to be most appropriate for the conditions on UP 

Canyon. This adjustment would be more conservative than that made in the 

Mortandad Canyon study since flood peaks will be higher as a result of it and 
more sediment will be entrained and carried by the flow. 
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TA8LE 4.23. Temporal Precipitation Distributions Assumed for 50-yr 
Flood Event 

Flood 
Recurrence Duration of 

Interval ~ai nfa 11 Precipitation Intens ity 
(y r} (cm} (h r l (cm/hr} 

50 1.63 15.5 0.0413 
5.61 8.5 0.66 

TOTAL 7.24 24.U 

Results 

Results obtained from ARM were used in MODSEEP and TODAM for the upstream 
boundary condition and for lateral inflow. Table 4.24 presents the peak flows 

simulated by ARM for each of the segments contributing overland flow from the 

precipitation event. Suspended sediment concentrations were limited by sedi

ment availability on all watersheds and were therefore similar in magnitude. 

TABLE 4.24. Peak Flows Simulated by ARM 
for the 50-yr Flood 

Peak Flow 
Watershed 50 Yea 3 Flood 

Area (01 Is) 

Al 0.07 
A2 1.4 

PI 12.5 

P2 6.1 
P3 3.0 
P4 2.5 

P5 4.2 

The upsteam boundary conditions for flow and sediment (from Acid Canyon 

area AI) are included in the discussion of TODAM results, Section 4.4.2. 

Figures 4.31 and 4.34 of that section present the flow and sediment hydrographs 
from Area AI, which were used for the upstream boundary conditions for the 

50-year flood event. 
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4.3 IN-STREAM HYDRUDYNAMIC MODELING 

4.3.1 Introduction 

The in-stream hydrodynamics for this study were simulated by r'lUDSEEP, a 
one-dimensional flood routing model designed for ephemeral streams with seepage 

and lateral inflow. A description of MUDSEEP appears in Section 4.1.3. 

MODSEEP was validated on a Mortandad Canyon reach where information from a 

flood wa ve s i mu 1 at i on by the hydrodynami c mode 1 DKWAV (Whelan 1980) was 

available. Using the same input data as the DKWAV simulation, MODSEEP computed 

a discharge peak at the downstream end of the study reach that closely matched 

the DKWAV value. This correlation was considered to be sufficient reason to 

apply ~10DSEEP in this study. After a verification phase, ~10DSEEP was applied 

to the study reach which began at Acid Canyon, continued along Pueblo Canyon, 

and entered lower Los Alamos Canyon (Figure 4.24). In the Los Alamos drainage 

basin, streamflow is intermittent, with many of the streams becoming active 

only during rainfall events. The supposition of the modeling study is that 

isolated rainstorms of varying intensity occur in the Acid-Pueblo Canyon 

area. In-stream hydrodynamics are driven by rainfall runoff which enters the 
stream channels. In this study, AR~1, an overland flow model, provides the 

necessary upstream and lateral inflow to model MODSEEP. A description of ARM 

appears in Section 3.2.1. After a verification phase involving a channel in 

Mortandad Canyon, rvtOOSEEP was applied to the study reach which began at Acid 

Canyon, continued along Pueblo Canyon and entered lower Los Alamos Canyon 

(Fi gure 4.24). 

4.3.2 Data Requirements 

Several field characteristics are required for the in-stream hydrodynamic 

modeling: a) channel geometry, b) bed slope, c) Manning roughness coefficient, 

and d) seepage velocity. Table 4.25 is a summary of the cross-sectional 

information used in this study. 

Channel Geometry 

The 13.77-km study reach is described by 39 computational cross sections 

which are described at nodel points. For the most part, data from a field 
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TABLE 4.25. Channel Information for Acid-Pueblo-Lower 
Los Alamos Canyon 

Assumed Downstream Slope 
Bed Bed Segment Length of Downstream 

Node Elevation {m} Width {m} {m} Segment 

1 2212.9 8.50 350 0.1550 
2 2158.6 8.50 320 0.1180 
3 2120.8 8.50 367.5 0.0315 
4 2109.2 8.50 367.5 0.0357 
5 2096.1 8.50 367.5 0.0365 
6 2082.7 8.50 367.5 0.0406 . .. 7 2067.8 8.50 367.5 0.0257 
8 2058.3 8.50 367.5 0.0398 
9 2043.7 8.50 367.5 0.0299 

10 2032.7 8.50 367.5 0.0191 
11 2025.7 5.80 367.5 0.0182 
12 2019.0 5.80 367.5 0.0133 
13 2014.1 5.80 367.5 0.0133 
14 2009.3 5.80 367.5 0.0124 
15 2004.7 5.80 367.5 0.0124 
16 2000.1 5.80 367.5 0.0124 
17 1995.5 16.00 367.5 0.0124 
18 1991.0 15.20 367.5 0.0141 
19 1985.8 15.00 367.5 0.0124 
20 1981. 2 15.00 367.5 0.0133 
21 1976.3 12.19 367.5 0.0174 
22 1969.9 30.00 367.5 0.0191 
23 1962.9 30.00 367.5 0.0182 
24 1956.2 30.00 366.7 0.0207 
25 1948.6 25.00 366.7 0.0149 
26 1943.1 7.90 366.7 0.0216 
27 1935.2 7.90 366.7 0.0232 
28 1926.7 19.81 366.7 0.0158 
29 1920.1 10.67 245.0 0.0398 
30 1911.1 10.67 366.7 0.0482 
31 1893.4 7.00 366.7 0.0823 
32 1863.3 7.00 366.7 0.0773 
33 1834.9 7.00 366.7 0.0549 
34 1814.8 7.00 366.7 0.0449 
35 1798.3 7.00 366.7 0.0382 
36 1784.3 7.00 366.7 0.0366 
37 1770.9 7.00 366.7 0.0249 
38 1761. 8 7.00 366.4 0.0251 ... 39 1752.6 
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survey of the Los Alamos Canyon watershed provided the basis for the model 
representation of these cross sections. Where information from the field 

survey was inadequate, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps supplied 

the necessary data to construct the channel geometry. Because of the crude 

resolution of these topographic maps, it was preferred to repeat cross sections 

based on the field survey wherever applicable and use the topographic maps 

spari ngly. 

The hydrodynami c model, 1'10DSEEP, requi res channel geomet ry to be 

represented by widths at various depths. In general, this approximation is 

satisfactory, the exception being that braided channels described in this 

manner cause the wetted perimeter calculation to be less accurate. Two of the 

field-survey cross sections exhibit minor braiding. In the worst of these two 

cases, the effect of using depth-width data is a 0.03 m reduction in flow depth 

which is well within the accuracy limits desired by this study. The channel 

geometry data for each cross section can be found in Appendix A. 

Bed Slope 

All bed slopes were calculated from data taken from USGS topographic maps 
and are presented in Table 4.25. 

Manning Koughness Coefficient 

The in-stream hydrodynami c model, HODSEEP, uses the fvlanni ng res i stance 
equation in its formulation. Available information on the study reach was not 

sufficient for a calibration of the roughness coefficient, which is required by 

the Manning equation. Therefore, an indirect determination of the roughness 

coefficient was performed based on three different techniques: 1) similarity, 
2) composite calculation, and 3) visual comparison. 

Similarity. Mortandad Canyon lies 1.2 km south of Los Alamos Canyon, in 

the same geologic formation and is subject to similar climatic history. An 

earlier study of Mortandad Canyon (Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982) calibrated 

a roughness coefficient, n = 0.045. Because of the similarity of the two 

canyons, it would be reasonable to expect the roughness coefficient for Los 
Alamos Canyon to be near the Mortandad Canyon values. 
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Composite Calculation. Chow (1959) developed a method by which various 
characteristics of a channel could be interpreted and quantified as separate 

contributions to an overall or composite roughness coefficient. Among the 

characteristics considered were surface irregularities, variations in the 

channel cross section, obstructions, vegetation, flow conditions, and channel 

meandering. Using this technique, a range from n = 0.04 to n = 0.05 was 

computed for Los Alamos Canyon. 

Visual Comparison. The U.S. Geological Survey has published a 

photographic catalog of natural channels with known roughness coefficients 

(Barnes 1967). Those channels which closely resembled the Los Alamos channels 

were found to have roughness coefficients from 0.035 to 0.045. 

Based on these three approaches to roughness coefficient determination, a 

value of n = 0.04 was used throughout the study reach. Undoubtedly, a 

spatially varying roughness coefficient is the actual case. Unfortunately, the 

limited amount of field information does not justify such detail. 

Seepage Velocity 

The representation of the seepage mechanism in MODSEEP is a simplified 
approach which assumes that a constant water flux per wetted surface area 

occurs. This parameter has been labeled "seepage velocity." The seepage 

velocity used in this study is taken from an earlier study of Mortandad Canyon 

(Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). As mentioned above, Mortandad Canyon is 

similar in many respects to the study reach in the Los Alamos drainage basin. 

In the absence of other means of determining the seepage velocity, this was the 

basis for selection. Table 4.26 is a comparison of field test seepage rates 
with the seepage velocity used in this study. Although these two parameters 

(field and model rates) are not exactly equivalent because of the different 
environmental conditions they are applied under, the magnitudes should be 

similar. 

Discretization 

The method of finite differences is the artifice which MODSEEP relies on 
to represent the derivatives in the governing equations. The resolution of 
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TABLE 4.26. Comparison of Model and Field Seepage Velocities 

Seepage Velocity or 
Source Infiltration Rate 

MOUSEEP Seepage ve50city, 
2.35 x 10- m/s 

Mortandad Canyon, Q = 0.0185 m3/s 
(Onishi et al. 1982) 

Mortandad Canyon, ~ = 0.010 m3/s 
(Onishi'et ala 1982) 

Mortandad Canyon, H = 0.75 ft(a) 
(Abrahams, Weir, and Purtymun 1961) 

Acid-Pueblo Canyon, Q = 0.06 m3/s 
(LANL 1981) 

Infiltration rat~,) 
1.132 x 10- 5 m/s t5 

5 x 10-6 m3/s/m 

(a) The parameter H refers to a constant head. 
(b) Second day test. 

the discrete network of nodes which represent the continuous problem domain is 

determined by the spacing of these nodes. The temporal and spatial increments 
in this study were selected to balance computational effort with accuracy 

considerations. As MOUSEEP does not require constant segment lengths, there 

are 38 segments of six different lengths to represent the study reach. The 

longest segment is 367.5 meters long while the shortest segment is 245 meters 

long. The time increment is invariant at 100 seconds. 

4.3.3 Model Testing 

Prior to application on the Acid-Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon study reach, the 
in-stream hydrodynamic model, MODSEEP, was tested on two channels in the Los 

Alamos area: Mortandad Canyon and upper Los Alamos Canyon. 

The Mortandad Canyon test was performed to verify the seepage and lateral 
inflow routines of the MODSEEP model. Verification of the flood wave travel 

and attenuation mechanisms in MODSEEP have appeared in the literature (Ponce 

1978). The present test was a replication of a flow event in Mortandad Canyon 
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which is described in a study by Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs (1982). Using the 
parameters and boundary conditions from this earlier study, MODSEEP produced a 

peak discharge which was in excellent agreement with the listed peak discharge. 

In the second test, a few numerical experiments were performed to evaluate 
the sensitivity of the seepage velocity used in MODSEEP. A channel in upper 

Los Alamos Canyon was the site simulated using a synthesized flow event. 

Results from these experiments indicate that the calculated discharges can be 
expected to be quite sensitive to the seepage velocity selected. 

4.3.4 Scenario 

In this study, 13.77 km of channel are represented by 38 computational 
segments. Two segments are in a 0.67 km section of Acid Canyon, 27 segments 

are in a 9.80 km section of Pueblo Canyon, and 9 segments are in a 3.30 km 

section of lower Los Alamos Canyon (Figure 4.24). The assumption of this study 

is that localized runoff in Acid and Pueblo Canyons enters the initially dry 

stream channel and flows down lower Los Alamos Canyon to the Bayo Canyon 

confluence, where the simulation ends. Flow contribution from upper Los Alamos 

Canyon is assumed to be zero. A runoff event which possibly corresponds to the 
50-year flood return period is simulated. 

4.3.5 Results 

The peak discharge just upstream of the confluence of 8ayo and Los Alamos 
Canyons from the in-stream hydrodynamic modeling for the 50-yr flood return 

interval was 23.0 m3/s. Hydrographs of the 50-year flood event simulated by 
MODSEEP appear in Figures 4.25 through 4.27. Figure 4.25 is the upstream 

boundary condition at the head of Acid Canyon. Discharge magnitudes are 
extremely small at this point due to the relatively small runoff area which 

contributes to streamflow. The hydrograph at the confluence of Pueblo and Los 
Alamos Canyons is presented in Figure 4.26. This location will have the 

largest discharges because the entire runoff area used in this study lies 

upstream of this confluence. Discharges in lower Los Alamos Canyon will be 

slightly smaller due to flood wave attenuation and seepage through the channel 
bed (Figure 4.27). 
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4.4 IN-STREAM CONTAMINANT TRANSPORT MODELING 

23 

This section describes the in-stream sediment contaminant transport 
modeling. It presents the procedures for defining the input parameters for 

TODAM and the results of the sediment-contaminant transport modeing scenario. 

4.4.1 Definition of Parameters 

Most of the information required by TOUAM was available in the literature. 

A great deal of information pertaining to this area in New Mexico was provided 
by Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs (1982). They simulate the transport and fate of 
radionuc1ides (239pu) in the nearby Mortandad Canyon waterstled several 

kilometers south of the Los Alamos watershed. The following paragraphs 

describe the input parameters employed in TOOAM as they pertain to the Los 

Alamos site and the methdo10gy used in defining them • 

Porosity 

Very lit1e information has been documented regarding the porosity of soils 
in the Los Alamos area. Abrahams et a1. (1961) reported that "measurements of 
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the rate and amount of water movement and of moisture content of the soil and 
tuff, both under natural conditions and in controlled infiltration experiments 

were made as an essential part of studies of radioactive substances originating 

from liquid wastes or from leachable radioactive solids. These measurements 

were made as part of the program with the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory(a) 

• • •• Twenty-three test holes were drilled on Frijoles Mesa(b) and moisture 
measurements were made in the spring, summer, and fall of 1960 to study natural 
infiltration in the soil and tuff." From these measurements, the average total 

porosity at a depth of 30 cm and 76 cm was 51.3% and 46.9%, repective1y. The 

average weighted porosity is, therefore, -50%. A bed porosity of 50% was 

assumed for the modeling scenario. 

Specific Gravity 

It was assumed that A-P and OP-LA Canyons represent alluvial streams, 

since 98% of their river beds are composed of sand. The specific gravity for 

sediment was, therefore, selected as 2.65 (Vanoni 1975). 

Sediment Size Distributions 

TODAM computes the migration and fate of three sediment sizes or types. 
Sand, silt, and clay represent the three sediment sizes used in this modeling 

effort. The noncohesive sediments are represented by sand (>0.062 mm in 

diameter) and the cohesive sediments are represented by silt and clay 

«0.062 mm in diameter) (Vanoni 1975). Silts are generally represented by 
sieve sizes between 0.062 mm and 0.004 mm, while clays are usually represented 

by sieve sizes between 0.004 mm and 0.00024 mm. Included in this section are 

the sediment sizes used in the modeling scenario for suspended and bed 

sediments. 
The sediment size distributions at various locations were presented 

previously in Figures 4.6 through 4.10 and in Tables 4.2 through 4.6. The 

actual loations where these samples were taken are presented in Figure 4.5. 

Also, Table 4.27 presents the median diameters of bed sediment at each node as 

(a) Now known as the Los Alamos National Laboratory. 
(b) Four kilometers south of Los Alamos Canyon. 
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TABLE 4.27. Sediment Information for Acid-Pueb1o-Lower Los Alamos Canyon 

r.1edian Sand 
% Sil t (a) Sa n d Fall (a ) Sediment Diameter, % Sand % C1 ay (a) 

Segment Di ameter, mm mm in Bed in \)ed in Bed Velocity, mjs 

1 1.19 1. 30 99.50 0.12 0.38 0.ll3 
2 1.14 1. 30 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.113 
3 1.01 1.17 98.50 0.37 1.13 0.106 
4 1.01 1.17 98.50 0.37 1.13 0.106 
5 1. 01 1.17 98.50 0.37 1.13 0.106 
6 1. 08 1.29 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.112 
7 1.08 1. 29 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.ll2 

• 0, 

8 1.08 1. 29 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.112 
9 1.08 1. 29 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.112 

10 1.08 1.29 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.112 
11 1.08 1. 29 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.ll2 
12 0.80 1.01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
13 0.80 1. 01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
14 0.80 1. 01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
15 0.80 1. 01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
16 0.80 1.01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
17 0.80 1. 01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
18 0.80 1. 01 97.00 0.75 2.25 0.097 
19 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
20 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
21 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
22 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
23 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
24 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
25 0.60 0.76 89.00 2.75 8.25 0.081 
26 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.11 0.089 
27 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.11 U.089 
28 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.11 0.089 
29 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.ll 0.089 
30 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.11 0.089 
31 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.11 0.089 
32 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.11 0.089 
33 0.77 0.88 97.20 0.70 2.ll 0.089 
34 0.43 0.56 96.50 0.87 2.63 0.066 
35 0.43 0.56 96.50 0.87 2.63 0.066 
36 0.43 0.56 96.50 0.87 2.63 0.066 
37 0.43 0.56( ) 96.50 0.87 2.63 0.066 
38 1. 70 1. 70 c 98.00 0.50 1.50 0.131 

.. 
(a) Cohesive sediment inventories were divided as 75% clay and 25% si 1t 

(On ish i , Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). 
(b) Based on Ruby's Formula (Vanoni 1975). 
(c) Diameter of sand was assumed to equal the median diameter of the sediment 

sample. 
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well as the representative diameters of the bed sediment for sand, silt, and 
clay at each node. The median diameter and the representative diameters for 

sand, silt and clay were computed as follows. 

Since the movement of silt and clay size fractions are simulated by TUDA~1, 

only one representative bed sand size is allowed for the entire Los Alamos 

area. The sand size assumed for the modeling scenario was 0.76 mm. This size 

represents the sand size in lower Pueblo Canyon where the majority of 239pu 
inventory exists. This size fraction is also equal to or smaller than 90 of 

the sand sizes comprising the Acid-Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon bed. By simulating 

the movement of the smaller size, the contaminated sediment has a better chance 

to be entrained into the flow and migrate into lower Los Alamos Canyon. This 

becomes very important when considering the contaminant levels at the head of 

Acid Canyon (Section 4.1.2). It should be noted that the sand sediment size of 

0.76 mm is very close to the upper limit for which Toffaleti's sediment routing 

formulation is applicable (Toffaleti 1968). 

Median Bed Sediment Size 

The median bed sediment size (050) was obtained from the sediment size 

fraction distributions presented in Figures 4.6 through 4.10. In the case 

where 050 > 2 mm, 050 was assumed to equal 2 mm. This represents a 

conservative assumption because as the size fraction decreases there is an 

increase in the probability for sediment entrainment by channel flows. 

Representative Bed Diameter for Sand 

To understand the size of the sand particles comprising the bed in Acid
Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon, representative bed sediment sizes for sand at various 

locations in the channels were computed based upon the information presented in 

Tables 4.2 through 4.6 and in Figures 4.6 through 4.10. The representative bed 

sediment size for sand at various locations was calculated as follows: 

1) The geometric mean of the sizes presented for each sieve size greater 

than U.062 mm was computed. 

2) The size for each classification was computed by weighting the 

geometric means according to the percent sediment in each size 

fraction. 
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3) If the median diameter was greater than the representative sediment 

size for each sand, then the representative sand size was set equal 

to the median sediment diameter. This was done because a large group 

of sediment has sizes greater than 2 mm. The upper bound to these 

sizes was, of course, unknown. By equating the representative sand 

size with the median diameter, these larger sizes in some way are 

accounted for. They should be accounted for, as in some cases, they 

represent more than 65% of the sample. 

These results are presented in Table 4.28. 

Representative Bed Diameter for Silt and Clay 

The cohesive sizes were computed in a manner very similar to that outlined 

for the representative bed diameter for sand. These sizes at various locations 

were based upon the information presented in Tables 4.2 through 4.6 and 

Figures 4.6 through 4.10. The cohesive sediment diameters were computed by 

assuming the geometric mean of the size classification for silt and clay as 

referred by Vanoni (1975). The representative bed di ameter for silt and cl ay 

were computed as 0.016 mm and 0.001 mm, respectively. The distribution of 
cohesive sediment inventories was divided as 75% clay and 25% silt (Onishi, 

Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). For more information, refer to the following 

sections. 

Overland Sediment Distributions 

Data presented by Purtymun (1974) revealed that 58% of the weathered 

overland tuff on DP Canyon was composed of sand, while 42% was composed of silt 
and clay. This information is presented in Table 4.6. Purtymun also reported 

that "the silt and clay are largely montmorillonite and illite which are 

weathering products of tuff "These clay minerals are believed to be 

responsible for the effectiveness of the Los Alamos soil in removing plutonium 

from waste solutions." Based on these observations it was assumed that 75% of 

the soil composite was clay and that 25% was silt. The sediment distribution 

between sand, silt, and clay at the stream's edge was assumed as 
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TABLE 4.28. Initial Bed Contamination Levels 

Particulate Particulate Particulate Particulate Particulate Particulate 
Conc entrat ion Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentrat i on Concentration 

Segment Sand (f!Ci/kg) Silt (f!Ci/kg) Clat (f!Ci/kg) Segment Sand (f!Ci/kg) Silt (f!C ilk g) Clat (f!Ci/kg) 

1 9.2620E+05 4.6310E+06 9.2620E+06 22 1.4737E+03 7.3684E+03 1.4737E+04 

2 5.241 E+03 2.6207E+04 5.2414E+04 23 1.4737E+03 7.3684E+03 1.4737E+04 

3 1. 6838E+03 8.4192E+03 1.6838E+04 24 1/4838E+03 7.3684E+03 1. 4737E+04 

4 6.7174E+03 3. 3587E+04 6.7174E+04 25 1.4737E+03 7.3684E+03 1.4737E+04 

5 6.7174E+03 3.3587E+04 6.7174E+04 26 4.5731E+02 2.2865E+03 4.5731E+02 

6 6.0852E+03 3.0426E+04 6.0852E+04 27 4.5731E+02 2.2865E+03 4.5731E+02 

7 6.0852E+03 3.0426E+04 6.0852E+04 28 4.5731E+02 2.2865E+03 4.5731E+02 

8 1.5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 29 4.5731E+02 2.2865E+03 4.5731E+02 

9 1.5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1. 5822E+03 30 6.3629E+02 3.1814E+03 6.3629E+03 

10 1. 5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1. 5822E+03 31 6.3629E+02 3.1814E+03 6.3629E+03 

11 1. 5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 32 6.3629E+02 3.1814E+03 6.3629E+03 
~ . 12 1. 5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 33 6.3629E+02 3.1814E+03 6.3629E+03 
ex> 13 1.5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 34 51. 907 259.54 519.07 0 

14 1.5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 35 51.907 259.54 519.07 

15 1.5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 36 51.907 259.54 519.07 

16 1.5822E+02 7.9108E+02 1.5822E+03 37 51. 907 259.54 519.07 

17 2.3611E+02 1. 1805E+03 2. 3611E+03 38 126.41 632.03 1264 .10 

18 2.3611E+02 1.1805E+03 2.3611E+03 

19 1.5709E+02 7.8543E+02 1. 5709E+03 

20 1.5709E+02 7.8543E+02 1.5709E+03 

21 1.5709E+02 7.8543E+02 1.5709E+03 

. . 
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Sand: (0.58)(100%) : 58.0% (4.1) 

Silt: (0.25)(0.42)(100%) 10.5% '" 10% (4.2) 

Clay: (0.75)(0.42)(100%) = 31.5% '" 32% (4.3) 

Due to its size, DP Canyon was also modeled as an overland segment. The 

percent finer sediment size distribution curves for weathered tuff and bed and 

suspended sediments for DP Canyon are presented in Figure 4.10. The figure 

reveals that the median sediment size for the weathered tuff and bed and 

suspended sediments are 0.115 mm, 0.88 mm and 0.115 mm, respectively. The 

weathered tuff and the suspended sediment have similar sediment size 

distributions while the bed sediments appear unusually large. Based on this 

information, the sediment size distribuion was the same as that assumed on all 

other overland segments with the sand, silt, and clay distributions represented 

by Equations (4.1), (4.2) and (4.3), respectively. 

Fall Velocities 

The fall velocities of the ihree sediment types were calculated according 

to their representative diameter sizes. Ruby's formula as outlined by Vanoni 

(1975) was employed for calculating the fall velocities. The fall velocities 

of the sand size are presented in Table 4.27. The fall velocities used for 

silt and clay in the modeling scenario were defined as 1.88 x 10- 4 m/s and 

7.32 x 10-7 mis, respectively. 

Erodibility Coefficient and Critical Stresses Associated with 

Cohesive Sediments 

The river bed is mainly composed of sand, which indicates that silt and 

clay tend to be carried through the system. Typical bed shear stresses (corre

sponding to peak discharges of 0.3 m3/s) as provided by Onishi, Whelan, and 

Skaggs (1982) ranged from <1 kg/m 2 to 20 kg/m 2• The critical shear stresses 

associated with deposition for silt and clay were estimated to be 0.01 kg/m 2 

and 3.3 x 10-3 kg/m 2, respectively (Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982). The 

critical shear stresses associated with scour and the erodibility coeficient 

were determined from the calibration process of TODAM on the nearby Mortandad 

Canyon watershed as presented by Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs (1982). These were 
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determined through the calibration process to produce an appropriate amount of 
cohesive soil to be scoured from the bed. Through calibration, the silt and 

clay have a critical shear stress of erosion of 7 kg/m 2 and 10 kg/m2, respec

tively, and an erodibility coefficient was selected as U.2 kg/m 2/day. With 
these values, the bulk of the silt and clay will be carried through the system. 

Longitudinal Dispersion Coefficient 

Several formulations have been proposed and several experiments have been 

performed for selecting the longitudinal dispersion coefficient Ex. Because of 
lack of data on A-P and DP-LA Canyons, the dispersion coefficient was assumed 
as equaling that of the value used by Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs (1982) for 

nearby Mortandaad Canyon. It was computed from a formulation as presented by 

Fischer (1967): 

where 

Ex = longitudinal dispersion coefficient (m2/s), 

Q = flow discharge (m 3/s), 
d = depth of flow (m), and 

U* = shear velocity (m/s). 

(4.4) 

Typical values for Mortandad Canyon were used in determining Ex, and Ex 
was approximated as equaling U.1 m2/s. With this value, the longitudinal 

dispersion process does not dominate the in-stream advection process. 
Variations in Ex produced little changes in the results, thereby confirming the 

dominance of the advection phenomenon. 

Distribution Coefficient (Kd j ) of 230 pu with Sediment 

As presented by Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs (1982), the ratio of 

distribution coefficient (Kd) values for sand, silt, and clay was assumed as: 

(Kd)sand (Kd)Silt: (Kd)clay = 1 5 10 (4.5) 
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These values were based upon the previous investigations of Ecker et a1. (1979) 
and Oni sh i et a 1. (1979). Hakonson et a 1. (1976) provided runoff sample 

concentrations of 239 pu • From these data, the Kd value associated with the 

bulk sediment was estimated as 12 m3/kg. 

Data presented by Purtymun (1974) revealed that 35% of the suspended 

sediment in DP canyon was silt and clay, while 65% was sand. Purtymun also 

reported that "the silt and clay are largely montmorillonite and illite which 

are weathering products of tuff. •• These clay minerals are believed to be 

responsible for the effectiveness of the Los Alamos soil in removing plutonium 

from waste solutions." Based on these observations, it was assumed that 75% of 

the cohesive soil composite was clay, while 25% was assumed silt. The 

suspended sediment composition could, therefore, be expressed as: 

Sand Si It : Cl ay = 0.65 0.0875 0.2625 (4.6) 

The bulk Kd values may be expressed as 

3 
(0.65)(Kd)sand + (0.0875)(Kd)silt + (0.2625)(Kd)c1ay = 12 m /kg (4.7) 

Combining Equations (4.6) and (4.7) and solving for the Kd values associated 

with sand, silt, and clay gives the following information: 

(Kd)sand 
3 3 m3/kg (4.8) = 3.23 m /kg '" 

(Kd) silt 
3 

'" 15 m /kg (4.9) 

( Kd) clay '" 30 m3/kg (4.10) 

Equations (4.8), (4.9) and (4.10) represent Kd values associated with sand, 

silt and clay, respectively, for which the desorption mechanism is not the main 

phenomenon. 

Since the Kd j values for desorption are rarely known and the Kd j values 

for adsorption are generally known, the latter Kd j values are usually used. In 
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the case where radioactive effluent is discharged directly to the water body, 

this procedure appears valid. Since most of the 239 pu is adsorbed onto the 

sediment in the stream bed already, the Kd j values should depict the desorption 

phenomenon as the main mechanism. Using Kd j values for adsorption, on the 

other hand, is not very effective. The Kd j values should reflect the ability 

of the sediment sizes to retain the radionuclides once these nuclides have been 

adsorbed. Equations (4.8), (4.9) and (4.10) \'Iere modified as follol,tJS to 

reflect sediment retention properties: 

1. Data presented by Purtymun (1974) revealed that 58% of the weathered 

overland tuff on DP Canyon was sand, while 42% was silt and clay. 

Based on this information, it can be assumed that at the stream's 

edge the sediment distribution between sand, silt and clay was 

Sand: (0.58)(100%) = 58% (4.11) 

Silt: ( 0 • 25) ( 0 • 42) ( 100% ) 10.5 '" 10% (4.12) 

Clay: (0.75)(0.42)(100%) = 31.5 '" 32% (4.13) 

By combining Equations (4.8) through (4.13), the ratios of the 

radionuclides associated with sand, silt and clay at stream's edge can be 

estimated as 

Sand: Silt: Clay = (0.58)(3) : (0.10)(15) : (0.32)(30) (4.14) 

The percentage of radionuclides associated with sand, silt an~ clay are 

13%, 12% and 75%, respectively. 

2. Radionuclides have more of an affinity for smaller sediment sizes 

than for larger ones. As such, it was assumed that 239 pu already 

adsorbed by smaller-sized particles could not easily be adsorbed by 

larger-sized particles. In order to acount for this, the Kdj values 

were adjusted as follows: 
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(Kd) sand (3 m3/kg)(0.13) = 
3 0.39 m /kg 

(Kd)silt = (15 m3/kg)(0.13 + 0.12) = 3.75 m3/kg 

(Kd)clay = (30 m3/kg)(0.13 + 0.12 + 0.75) = 30 m3/kg 

(4.15) 

(4.16) 

(4.17) 

Physically, these computations state that the smaller-sized particles have a 

greater opportunity to adsorb 239 pu from the larger-sized particles than do the 

larger-sized particles from the smaller ones. 

Based on Equations (4.15), (4.16) and (4.17), the Kd j values empoyed on 

the Los Alamos modeing site were set at 0.39 m3/kg for sand, 3.75 m3/kg for 

silt, and 30.00 m3/kg for clay. 

Transfer Rates (Kj and Kb j ) of Radionuclides 

The transfer rate (reciprocal of time) expresses the time required to 

reach an equilibrium condition between particulate (radionuclides adsorbed to 

sediment) and dissolved phases as determined by the Kd j values. The transfer 

rate Kj relates particulate 239 pu concentrations associated with suspended 

sediments with dissolved concentrations, while the transfer rate Kb j relates 

particulate 239 pu concentrations associated with bed sediments with dissolved 

concentrations. According to LANL (1981), ~99% of the plutonium travels with 

the sediment (particulate phase), while only ~1% travels in the dissolved 

phase. The values employed for this modeling scenario were based on the 

results for South Mortandad Canyon (Onishi, Whelan, and Skaggs 1982) and 
several short calibrating runs on A-P Canyon. The Mortandad study employed a 
value of 1.2 x 10-6 s-1 for Kj . Kb j values were not assigned in the Mortandad 

study. Since bed sediments do not interact with the water as much as suspended 

sediments, it was assumed that the transfer rates Kbj were one order of 
magnitude less than that assigned to Kj . Based on the short calibrating runs 

on A-P Canyon the Kj value was reduced from 1.2 x 10-6s-1 to 1.2 x 10-8s- 1• 

Kb j was reduce from 1.2 x 10- 7s- 1 to 1.2 x 10-9s-1 Based on these values, the 

particulate phase appeared to be approximtely two orders of magnitude larger 

than the dissolved phase. The same Kj and Kb j values were employed for all 

sediment sizes due to lack of data. 
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Distribution of Average 239pu Contamination for Sand, Silt, 

and Clay in the Bed 

The computed Kd values of 0.39 m3/kg, 3.75 m3/kg, and 30.00 m3/kg for 
sand, silt, and clay, respectively, were based on the assumption that these 

values reflect the desorption mechanism much more so than the adsorption 

mechanism. This assumes that the contaminants are already adsorbed to bed 

sediments based on the Kd j distribution of 

5 10 (4.18) 

Based on Equation (4.18), the average contaminant concentrations as presented 

in Tables 4.7 and 4.9 can be distributed between the sand, silt, and clay 

sediment size fractions as follows: 

where 

Kd 1 CP1 

Kd 2 - CP 2 

Kd1 ; distribution coefficient for sand (m 3/kg), 
Kd 2 = distribution coefficient for silt (m 3/kg), 

Kd 3 ; distribution coefficient for clay (m 3/kg), 

(4.19) 

(4.20) 

(4.21) 

C ; average particulate 239pu concentration associated with sediments 

(pCi/kg), 

%1 ; percent composition of sand in bed, 

%2 ; percent composition of silt in bed, 

%3 = percent composition of clay in bed, 
CPl ; particulate 239pu concentration associated with sand (pCi/kg), 
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CP2 = particulate 239 pu concentration associated with silt (pCi/kg), 

CP3 particulate 239 pu concentration associated with clay (pCi/kg). 

Solving Equations (4.19), (4.20) and (4.21) for CP1' CP2 and CP3 give 

(4.22) 

(4.23) 

(4.24) 

The average contaminant concentration values (C) within the bed of the Los 

Alamos site are presented in Tables 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9. These values were 
gathered from several reports pertaining to contaminant levels in the canyons. 

References are included with the particular tables. Table 4.28 presents the 
initial longituinally distributed bed contamination levels for A-P and Los 

Alamos Canyons as distributed by sediment size fraction. These values were 
computed using Equations (4.22), (4.23), and (4.24). The particulate con

centration levels for each node as presented in Table 4.28 are based upon the 
nearest (according to distance) average contaminant concentration level as 

presented in Tables 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9. 

4.4.2 Application Results 

The models ARM, MODSEEP, and TODAM were applied to Acid, Pueblo, and lower 
Los Alamos Canyons(a) to simulate movement of water, sediment, and 239pu for a 

possible 50-yr flood event. The precipitation-generated flood event repre

sented a flood event with a possible recurrence interval of 50 years. ARM 

provided overland flux of water and sediment at stream's edge in Acid and 

Pueblo Canyons. The flux of water and sediment at stream's edge was not 

provided by ARM in lower Los Alamos Canyon. This was done to insure that 

deposition of sediment and 239Pu in this region was maximized. MODSEEP 

computed the in-stream hydrodynamics (e.g., discharge, velocity, depth, area, 

etc.). TODAM simulated the movement of sand, silt, clay, particulate 239Pu 
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adsorbed by sand, particulate 239 pu adsorbed by silt, particulate 239 pu 

adsorbed by clay, and dissolved 239 pu • In addition, TODAM simulated and 

recorded all temporal and spatial changes in the distribution of sand, silt, 

clay, and 239 pu in the bed. Upper Los Alamos Canyon was not used in the 

application modeling scenario (except to calibrate the models). This was done 

to insure that deposition of sediment and 239 pu in lower Los Alamos Canyon was 

maximized. The results are presented at three different locations: head of 

Acid Canyon (node 1), confluence of Pueblo Canyon and Los Alamos Canyon 

(node 30), and just upstream of the confluence of Los Alamos Canyon and Bayo 

Canyon in lower Los Alamos Canyon (node 39). 

Figures 4.28, 4.29, and 4.30 present the simulated flow rates varying 

temporally at nodes 1, 30, and 39, respectively, for the 50-yr flood event. 

The discharge hydrograph presented in Figure 4.28 represents the upstream 

boundary conditions as provided by ARM for the in-stream modeling scenario. 

The peak discharges at nodes 30 and 39 are approximately 300 times larger than 

the peak discharge at the head of Acid Canyon (node 1). The peak discharge at 

node 1 is small because only 0.2% of the total overland area comprising Acid

Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon drains into the first node. It should be noted 

that the peak flow at node 2 (0.762 m3/s) is approximately one order of 

magnitude higher than at node 1. A major portion of the flow enters at the 

third node (entering as a point flow) where upper Pueblo Canyon drains into the 

channel (see Figure 4.2). The peak discharge here was 13.9 m3/s. The major 
reason is that the lateral inflow exceeds the channel seepage. The peak 

discharge then proceeds to drop from a high of 23.9 m3/s at node 30 to 

23.0 m3/s at node 39 (Figure 4.30). There is a drop in the peak discharge and 

flow volume between nodes 30 and 39 because no lateral inflow exists within 

this channel reach, while channel seepage continues to occur. Due to the swift 

movement of the flood wave between nodes 30 and 39, only 4% of the peak is 

reduced due to seepage and attenuation. 

(a) Lower Los Alamos Canyon as described herein only refers to the region 
upstream of the confluence of Los Alamos Canyon and Bayo Canyon and 
downstream of the confluence of Pueblo Canyon and Los Alamos Canyon. 
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Figure 4.31 presents the sediment flux varying by size fraction dis
tributed temporally at the head of Acid Canyon (node 1) for the 50-yr flood 

event. This figure represents the upstream boundary condition as provided by 

ARM. The composition of the sediment entering node 1 and at stream1s edge from 

all overland segments is 58% sand, 10% silt, and 32% clay. For more informa
tion regarding the distribution of sediment into size fractions, refer to 

Section 4.4.1. Figures 4.32 and 4.33 present the sediment flux varying by size 

fraction distributed temporarily at nodes 30 and 39, respectively, for the 

50-yr flood event. There is a large increase in the sediment flux from node 1 
to node 30 as depicted by Figures 4.31 and 4.32, respectively. The two main 

sources attributed for the increase are lateral inflow from overland segments 

and bed erosion. The peak sediment discharge increases by only 13% from 

node 30 to node 39 (Figures 4.32 and 4.33). The sediment transport capacity 
for channel segments(a) 34 through 38 is larger than that for lower Pueblo 

Canyon (channel segments 17 through 29);(b) hence, there is an increase in the 

peak sediment flux from node 30 to node 39. Because lower Pueblo Canyon is 

broader with a smaller gradient (average slope ~ 1.6%) tnan channel segments 34 

through 38 (average slope ~ 3.4%), the sediment transport capacity is less. 

Even though the transport capacity in channel segments 34 through 38 is greater 

than in lower Pueblo Canyon, deposition in channel segments 34 through 38 is 

occurring. The excess sediment required for a larger sediment load and deposi

tion in channel segments 34 through 38 is supplied from channel segments 30 

through 33 tnrough bed degradation. Lower Los Alamos Canyon can be described 

by two distinct regions. Channel segments 30, 31, 32, and 33 represent an area 

which is relatively narrow with a fairly large gradient (average slope ~ 6.6%), 
whereas channel segments 34 through 38 represent a broad, wide area (narrower 
than lower Pueblo Canyon, however) witn a smaller gradient. The sediment at 
channel segments 30 through 33 is entrained into a flow with a higher sediment 
transport capacity than that at channel segments 34 through 38. When the 
sediment migrates down to the latter area, it deposits until the sediment 

(a) The number of channel segments is always one less than the number of nodes. 
For example, the first channel segment is bounded by nodes 1 and 2. 

(b) Given the same discharges. 
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transport capacity of the flow for this area is attained. Channel segments 34 
through 38, therefore, carry a larger sediment load in suspension then in lower 
Pueblo Canyon while depositing sediment. 

The suspended sediment distribution among sand, silt, and clay does not 
appear to change appreciably from node 1 to node 30 (see Figures 4.31 and 

4.32). This is not the case for nodes lying in between. Between nodes 1 and 

30 sand is being deposited as well as resuspended, while the cohesive sediments 

are being suspended only and they are being carried through the system. 

Because of the fact that sand is being deposited at certain locations (e.g., 

channel segments 5 through 16), the distribution of sand, silt, and clay favors 

that of the cohesive sediments. By the time the sediment flood wave reaches 

node 30, a significant amount of sand was entrained and entered as lateral 

inflow. 

Figure 4.34 presents the simulated net weight of sediment deposited/ 

resuspended to/from the bed for the 50-yr flood event. Based on Figure 4.34, 

Acid-Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon could be schematically divided into five 
distinct regions: Region I (Acid and upper Pueblo Canyons) consisting of 

channel segments 1 through 4, Region II (middle Pueblo Canyon) consisting of 
channel segments 5 through 16, Region III (lower Pueblo Canyon) consisting of 

channel segments 17 through 29, Region IV (lower Los Alamos Canyon) consisting 
of channel segments 30 through 33, and Region V (lower Los Alamos Canyon) 

consisting of channel segments 34 through 38. The net erosion in Region I is 
due in large part to the significant influx of water into the channel from 

upper Pueblo Canyon, thereby increasing the sediment entrainment. As the flow 
proceeds to Region II, the sediment transport capacity decreases resulting in 

some deposition of the suspended sediment. Based on topographic maps, 
generally one might expect erosion in this region. Obtaining accurate cross 

sections from the topographic maps of this area (20-foot contour intervals) 

were impossible, especially when one considers that the depth of flow was only 

a couple of feet. Only one cross-sectional shape was provided for in this 

region. It was located just below the confluence of Acid and Pueblo Canyons. 

Due to a lack of information for the remaining cross sections in Region II, 
this cross section was employed. Unfortunately, it appears that this cross 

section does not exibit enough of the characteristics of the Region. 
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Very little cross-sectional information was available for Region III. The 

cross-sectional shapes for this region were obtained from topographic maps with 

5-foot contour intervals. The cross sections obtained from these maps were 
less than adequate and for very high flows the effect of the wide area becomes 

important, but for smaller flows (such as the range encountered here) a 

channelized situation is simulated, thereby increasing the sediment transport 

capacity (and erosion). With 5-foot contour intervals, adequate description of 
the cross section becomes impossible. The cross sections obtained from the 

topographic map were used, though, because this situation maximizes the 

possibility of entraining contaminated sediment into the flow to be transported 

downstream to lower Los Alamos Canyon and because another adequate description 

of the area did not exist. 

As mentioned in previous paragraphs, Region IV is characterized by narrow 

cross sections and high gradients. These characteristics tend to increase the 

transport capacity of the flow, entraining significant quantities of sediment. 

The wider cross-sectional shapes and smaller gradients which characterize 
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Region V result in a reduced sediment transport capacity of the flow (relative 

to channel sections 30 through 33) promoting deposition in this area. For 

example, Region IV has an average slope of 6.6%, while Region V has an average 

slope of 3.4%. Also, very little silt or clay was deposited in the bed. 

It should be pointed out that the mechanisms governing the deposition and 

resuspension of sediment in stream is a function of several factors. Some of 

these include bed slope, flow velocity, shear stress, cross-sectional shape, 
bed roughness, sediment characteristics, fluid characteristics, watershed 

characteristics, etc. This represents highly complex phenomena. The alluvial 

sediment resuspension and deposition were computed using Toffaleti's algorithim 

for predicting sediment migration. In all cases, sediment deposition or 

resuspension was computed by comparing the sediment transport capacity to that 

actually being transported in stream. If the former is larger, bed erosion 

occurs; while if the latter is larger, deposition of sediment occurs. For 

example, Region II represents an area of deposition. A closer inspection of 

the region will indicate why. In this area, the slope is decreasing; the 

velocity is decreasing because the cross-sectional area is increasing more than 

the discharge is increasing; and the shear stress is decreasing. The net 

result is that sediment is depositing in this area. The degree of erosion or 

deposition is a function of the characteristics describing the phenomena. If 

it appears that too much or too little sediment movement is occurring in the 

bed, then the input data provided should be rechecked as the results are only 

as good as the data provided. The results are also only as good as the 

assumptions the phenomena are based on. Several limitations in the sediment 

algorithms do exist: The bed slopes are not updated for every time increment. 
As the slope decreases, one would expect the transport capacity to decrease 

also, and the procedure employed for computing armoring may have shortcomings. 
Since only one alluvial size is employed, the degree of armoring of the bed may 

be underestimated. By including larger alluvial-sized pa~ticles, the amount of 

sediment entrainment from the bed may be less than that estimated in the 

simulation. 

Figures 4.35 and 4.36 present the 239pu flux in the particulate and 

dissolved phases at the confluence of Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon and lower Los 

Alamos Canyon, respectively, for the 50-yr flood event. A plot representing 

239pu flux at the head of Acid Canyon was not presented because no 239pu 
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entered the first node as all of the contamination was contained in the bed. 

The peak 239 pu flux at node two, though, was 1.4 x 104 pCi/sec. This amount 

represents approximately 20.8% of the peak at the confluence of Pueblo-los 

Alamos Canyon. The inventory of 239 pu passing the nodes between 1 and 30 

follow the pattern established by the movement of sediment to and from the bed 

as depicted in Figure 4.35. The amount of 239 pu migrating downstream increases 

in Region I and this coincides with resuspension of sediment from the bed. As 

deposition of sediment occurs in Region II, there is a concurrent drop in the 

amount of 239 pu migrating downstream. In general, the areas of bed erosion 

reflect an increase in the migration of 239 pu , while areas experiencing 

sediment deposition reflect a decrease in the migration of 230 pu • Of the total 

inventory passing node 33, approximately 56% is carried through towards the Rio 

Grande past node 39. At this point (node 39), the uncontaminated flow from 

8ayo Canyon would combine with the flow from los Alamos Canyon increasing the 

flow towards the Rio Grande. As Figures 4.35 and 4.36 reveal, most of the 

contamination is migrating in the particulate phase with little in the 

dissolved phase. This is expected, since the 239 pu was already adsorbed onto 

the sediment before the simulation process started. As stated before, 

contaminants tend to desorb from sediment at a much slower rate than when they 

adsorb to the sediments initially. Approximately 0.03% of the 239 pu is 

migrating in a dissolved form, while approximately 99.97% is migrating in a 

particulate form. As Figures 4.35 and 4.36 reveal, there is a 5% drop in the 
peak 239 pu discharge from the confluence of Pueblo-los Alamos Canyon to that of 

lower los Alamos Canyon (node 39), as well as a 5% drop in the net inventory of 

plutonium passing nodes 30 and 39. These circumstances can be explained as 

follows: As mentioned earlier, there is a net amount of erosion of sediment 
from channel segments 30 through 33 (see Figure 4.34) where the particulate 

concentration is less than that which is in stream. [It should be noted that a 

major part of this sediment is uncontaminated as well.J The effect of 

combining this resuspended sediment with the contaminated sediment already 
suspended in stream reduces the average 239 pu concentration (239 pu adsorbed to 

sediment). This, combined with the fact that only 53.5% of the amount of 

sediment passing node 33 passes node 39, explains why there is a drop in the 

peak 239pu flux and 239pu inventory of 5% from node 30 to node 39. 
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Figures 4.37 and 4.38 present the particulate phase of the 239 pu flux 

distributed by sediment size at the confluence of Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon and 

lower Los Alamos Canyon, respectively. The particulate radionuclide 

distribution for sand, silt, and clay as presented by Figures 4.37 and 4.38 is 

approximately 93, 3, and 4 and 91, 4, and 5, respectively. The decrease in the 

percent 239 pu associated with sand is due to deposition of sand at channel 

segments 34 through 38. Since a significant portion of the cohesive sediments 

originated from uncontaminated overland segments and since the majority of the 

inventory of 239 pu is adsorbed to sand, it was expected that sand would be 

carrying the majority of 239 pu • 

The corresponding particulate phase of the 239 pu concentration in pCijkg 

for each sediment size at the confluence of Pueblo-Los Alamos Canyon and lower 

Los Alamos Canyon is presented in Figures 4.39 and 4.40, respectively, for the 

50-yr flood event. The corresponding particulate phase of the 239 pu concentra

tion for sand, silt, and clay during the majority of the runoff event at 

node 30 was approximately 900 pCijkg, 75 pCijkg, and 30 pCijkg, respectively. 

At first glance, these values would appear incorrect as clay and silt usually 

have higher particulate 239 pu concentrations associted with them than sand. 

Closer inspection indicates that these concentration levels are correct. Most 

of the suspended particulate 239 pu concentrations associated with sand are at 

levels found in the bed (see Table 4.28). Over 98% of the sand in suspension 

originated from the channel bed, while only 2% originated from overland areas 
devoid of 239 pu contamination. On the other hand, 83% of the clay in 

suspension originated from uncontaminated overland segments. The suspended 
particulate 239 pu concentrations associated with clay are relatively low 

because the model uniformly distribute~ the 239 pu concentration instantaneously 

among all clay particles. Since most of the clay particles originate from 

uncontaminated overland segments, the concentration was expected to drop. The 

rate at which the 239 pu is adsorbedjdesorbed (k j ) to the equilibrium kd j value 

was assumed small (based on calibration) so significant changes in particulate 

concentrations are not expected between sediment sizes. It should be noted 

that most other models assume an instantaneous sorption phenomenon to the 

equilibrium Kd j value. Given the short duration of the storm, this approach 

would appear unrealistic. 
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The particulate 239 pu concentrations generally associated with sand, silt, 

and clay at node 39 during the majority of the runoff event was approximately 

750 pCi/kg, 140 pCi/kg, and 50 pCi/kg. The particulate 239 pu concentrations 

associated with the alluvial material have decreased by approximately 17% from 

node 30 to node 39, while those associ ted with the cohesive sediments have 

increased by approximately 77%. The alluvial 239 pu particulate concentrations 

have decreased because the contaminated sand entrained into the flow in lower 

Los Alamos Canyon has a lower 239pu particulate concentration associated with 

it than that in the flow with a major portion of this sediment being 

uncontaminated. On the other hand, the contaminated cohesive sediments 
entrained into the flow in lower Los Alamos Canyon have higher 239 pu 

particulate concentrations associated with them than that in the flow. Also, 

it should be noted that there is no lateral inflow of sediment from overland 

segments in lower Los Alamos Canyon. 

Table 4.29 presents the 239 pu concentrations per contaminated bed layer in 

Acid-Pueblo-lower Los Alamos Canyon for the 50-yr flood event. Only the layers 

which contain 239 pu or which were altered due to bed aggradation or degradation 

are presented in Table 4.29 as all other layers are unaffected and remain the 

same as their initial conditions. Also presented is the sediment distribution 
by size fraction (i.e., sand, silt, and clay) for each of the contaminated 

layers in each channel section. Plutonium-239 concentrations in channel 

sections experiencing net erosion are very similar to the initial conditions 

for that section. In channel sections experiencing deposition, only sand is 

depositing onto the bed, while silts and clays are being carried through the 

system. Lower Pueblo Canyon did not represent a region where an excessive 

inventory of 239 pu was deposited as one would expect. The full effect of the 

wide cross sections characteristic of this region were not fully realized in 

the modeling scenario 

topographic maps with 

flow was below 5 ft. 

as the cross-sectional shapes were estimated from 

5 ft contour intervals. As it turned out, the depth of 

The net amount of 239 pu resuspended from channel sections 

experiencing degradation for the 50-year flood event represented approximately 

1% to 2% of the initial 239pu inventory comprising the channel bed. Of this 

amount, 27% of the 239pu resuspended from the entire bed originated from lower 

Pueblo Canyon. 
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TA~LE 4.29. Plutonium-239 Concentrations per Contaminated ~ed Layer in Acid-
Pueblo-Lower Los Alamos Canyon for the 50-yr Flood Event 

Particulate 
239 pu Concentrations 

Contaminated % Sand % Si It % Clay Adsorbed by Sediment 
Channel Layer in Bed in Bed in Bed Sand Si It Clay 
Section Number Layer Layer Layer {pCi /kg) {pCi /kg) {pCi/k9l 

1 8 99.5 0.1 0.4- 9.Z6x10~ 4.63x106 9.26x106 
9 100.0 0.0 0.0 5. 22x 10 0.0 0.0 

2 8 96.8 0.8 2.4 5.20x103 2.62x104 5.24x10j 
3 7 92.3 1.8 5.9 6.59x101 3.95x103 8.32x10 
4 7 95.7 1.0 3.3 1.05x101 1.61x104 3.34x104 
5 8 98.5 0.4 1.1 6.55x103 3.36x104 6.72x104 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.41X10~ 0.0 0.0 
6 8 97.0 0.7 2.3 6.08x103 3.04x104 6.08x104 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.09x103 0.0 0.0 
7 8 97.0 0.8 2.2 6.08x10 3 3.04x104 6.08x104 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.24x102 0.0 0.0 
8 8 97.0 0.8 2.2 1.58x103 7.91x102 1.513x103 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2. 30x 102 0.0 0.0 
9 8 97.0 0.7 2.3 1.7 5x 103 7.91x102 1. 58x 103 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.25x10z 0.0 0.0 
10 8 97.0 0.8 2.3 1.59x103 7. 91x 102 1. 58x103 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.26x10 2 0.0 0.0 
11 8 97.0 0.8 2.3 1.58x103 7.91x102 1.58x1U3 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2. 47x 103 0.0 0.0 
10 100.0 0.0 0.0 1.09x102 0.0 0.0 

12 8 97.0 0.8 2.3 1.64x103 7.91x10 2 1. 58x 103 
9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2. 21x 10 0.0 0.0 

13 8 97.0 0.8 2.3 1.67X10j 7.91x10 2 1.58x103 
9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.15x10 0.0 0.0 

14 8 97.0 0.8 2.3 2 7.91x10 2 1.58x103 1. 59x 103 9 100.0 0.0 0.0 2.07x10 2 0.0 0.0 
15 8 97.0 0.8 2.3 1.58x103 7.91x10 2 1.513x103 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 1.99x102 0.0 0.0 
16 8 97.0 0.7 2.3 1.77x103 7.91x10 2 1. 58x 103 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 1.67xl02 0.0 0.0 
17 8 96.0 1.0 3.0 1. 58x102 7.91x10 2 1.58x103 
18 8 96.7 0.8 2.5 2. 43x 102 1.18x103 2.36x103 
19 8 87.3 3.2 9.5 2.36x10 2 1.18x 10~ 2.36x103 
20 8 88.9 2.8 8.3 1. 59xl02 7.85x10 2 1. 57x10~ 
21 8 86.8 3.3 9.9 1. 57x 103 7.85x103 1.57x104 
22 8 83.1 4.2 12.7 1.47x1U3 7.37x10 3 1.47x104 
23 8 85.3 3.7 11.0 1. 47x 103 7.37x103 1.47x104 .. 
24 8 87.9 3.0 9.1 1.47x10 7.37x10 1.47x10 
25 8 89.0 2.8 8.2 1.47x103 7.37x10 3 1.47x104 

9 100.0 0.0 0.0 1.11x103 0.0 0.0 
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Channel 
Sect ion 

26 

27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

Contaminated 
Layer 
Number 

8 
9 

10 
8 
8 
8 
9 
8 
7 
6 
8 
8 
9 
8 
9 
8 
9 

10 
8 
9 
8 
9 

10 

TABLE 4.29. (contd) 

% Sand % Silt % Clay 
in Bed in Bed in Bed 
Layer Layer Layer 

97.2 
100.0 
100.0 
96.7 
97.1 
97.2 

100.0 
93.2 
28.2 
80.3 
94.4 
96.5 

100.0 
96.5 

100.0 
96.5 

100.0 
100.0 
96.5 

100.0 
98.1 

100.0 
100.0 

0.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.8 
0.7 
0.7 
0.0 
1.6 

16.9 
4.7 
1.3 
0.9 
0.0 
0.9 
0.0 
0.9 
0.0 
0.0 
0.9 
0.0 
0.5 
0.0 
0.0 

2.1 
0.0 
0.0 
2.5 
2.2 
2.1 
0.0 
5.2 

54.9 
15.0 
4.3 
2.6 
0.0 
2.6 
0.0 
2.6 
0.0 
0.0 
2.6 
0.0 
1.4 
0.0 
0.0 

Particulate 
239 pu Concentrations 
Adsorbed by Sediment 

Sand Si It C1 ay 
(pCi/kg) (pCi/kg) (pCi/kg) 

2 4. 57x 103 
1.11x103 
1.05x10 
4.57x102 
4. 63x 10~ 
4.61x10 2 
9. 58x 102 
6.36x10 6 
1. 41x 10- 7 
1.49x10Z 
6. OOx 101 
5. 28x 102 
5. 79x 101 
5.21x10 2 
5. 78x 101 
5. 22x 102 
5. 32x 102 
2.46x10 1 
5. 21x 102 
5.28x102 
1.27x102 
6 .12x 102 
2.7 2x 10 

2. 29x 103 
0.0 
0.0 

2.29X10~ 
2. 29x 103 
2.29x10 

0.0 3 
3 .18x 103 
1. 50x 102 
9.88x10 3 
3 .18x 102 
2.59x10 

0.0 
2. 59x 102 

0.0 
2.59xl02 

0.0 
0.0 

2.59x102 
0.0 

6 .32x 102 
0.0 
0.0 

4.57x10 3 
0.0 
0.0 3 

4.57x10 
3 4.57x10 3 

4.57x10 
0.0 3 

6.36x103 
3.14x 103 
2.09x103 
6.36x102 
5 .19x 10 

0.0 
5.19x102 

0.0 
5.19x102 

0.0 
0.0 

5.19x10 2 
0.0 3 

1. 26x 10 
0.0 
0.0 

(a) This originally consisted of eight layers with the eighth layer repre
senting the top layer. Only the contaminated layers are presented. 

The average containment bed concentration for 239 pu (i .e., weighted 

according to the depth of the respective bed layer) in lower Los Alamos Canyon 

(channel sections 30 through 38) decreased by 5.4% from that of the initial 

conditions. Also within lower Los Alamos Canyon, the average contaminant bed 

concentration for 239 pu in channel sections 34 through 38 increased by a factor 

of 3.7 from that of the initial conditions in ths area. The reason for the 

increase in the average contaminant concentration in channel sections 34 

through 38 and a decrease in the average concentration in channel sections 30 
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through 38 is that 7~.3% of the contaminated sediment from channel sections 30 

through 33 was resuspended with part of it being deposited in channel sections 

34 through 38 and part of it moving downstream towards the Rio Grande. In 

other words, 55% of the 239pu reaching node 34 originated from channel sec

tions 30 through 33 in lower Los Alamos Canyon. In effect, a redistribution of 

the 239pu inventory in the bed occurred in lower Los Alamos Canyon during the 

50-year flood event. The average 239 bed concentration in Channel sections 34 

through 38 after simulation (307.9 pCi/kg) is still 60.3% lower than the 

initial conditions assumed for channel sections 30 through 33 (775.0 pCi/kg). 

Overall, the 239pu inventory in lower Los Alamos Canyon increased byapproxi

mately 1.1 times for the 50-year flood event. The inventory of 239pu in any 

one layer is restricted ~ the amount of contaminated sand ~hich can be held by 

that layer. In other words, the 239 pu inventory for anyone layer is a func

tion of its particulate concentration and the depth of the bed layer (which was 

chosen as 30 cm). Increasing the depth of the bed layer may increase the net 
inventory for that layer without altering the contaminant concentration. 

After the 15-hour duration, the flood wave had pretty much passed through 

the system. 

improve the 
between the 

was 0.2%. 

Limitations 

Remaining was a small residual base flow which was imposed to 

numerical stability of TODAM. The net error in mass balance 
initial and final inventories of 239pu for the modeling scenario 

Every modeling scenario contains limitations. The major limitations of 
this study include: 

(1) Under this study, only a possible 50-yr flood event was tested. 
Ideally, several flood events with larger return periods should be 

simulated. In addition, varying scenarios (e.g., varying cross

sectional Shapes) should be investigated to fully comprehend the 

effects various scenarios have on mechanisms governing the 239 pu 

movement. 

(2) Simulation results obtained in this study indicate what may happen 

for a 50-yr flood event under the given assumptions and conditions 

used for this study. 
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(3) The movement of sand particles (diameter equally 0.76 mm for this 
study) was simulated by using Toffaleti IS methodology. The sand 

sediment size of 0.76 mm is very close to the upper limit for which 

Toffaleti IS sediment routing formulation is applicable. In the event 

larger-sized particles are to be simulated, the SChoklitsch or Meyer

Peter-Muller (Vanoni 1975) algorithms could have been employed in the 

• modeling scenario. 

(4) The mechanism governing the deposition and resuspension of sediment 

in stream is a function of several factors. Some of these include 

bed slope, flow velocity, shear stress, cross-sectional shape, sedi

ment characteristics, fluid characteristics, watershed characteris

tics, etc. This represents highly complex phenomena not easily 

simulated accurately at this time. Some limitations inherent in the 

modeling itself include: a) The bed slope was not updated every time 

increment after the bed experienced aggradation or degradation. This 

affects the amount of sediment entrained or deposited from or to the 

bed. The changes, of course, may be insignificant. (b) The proce

dure employed in this simulation for computing possible armoring may 
have shortcomings. Since only one alluvial size (e.g., sand, gravel, 

etc.) is used in the sediment simulation algorithms, then the degree 

of armoring of the bed may be underestimated. By including larger 

alluvial-sized particles, the amount of sediment entrained from the 

bed may be less than that estimated in the simulation. This requires 

only a minor modification to TODAM. However, proper data was not 
available (e.g., core drillings) to calibrate the sediment sub-model 

based on Pueblo Canyon. Some information pertaining to nearby 
Mortandad Canyon was used, though. 

(5) As mentioned in the text, several areas in the modeling scenario 
could have used more information (e.g., more cross-sectional informa

tion), if it were available. Data shortcomings are inherent, though, 
in any modeling scenario. It should be remembered that the simula

tion results are only as good as the data the numerical codes use. 
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APPENDIX A 

CROSS-SECTIONAL INFORMATION 



Section 
1 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-10 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-Ol 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-01 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-01 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+01 

Secti on 
2 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-Ol 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-01 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-01 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-Ol 8.02E+00 
7 1. 13E+OO 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+Ol 

Sect; on 
3 No. E1 evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-Ol 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-Ol 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-Ol 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-Ol 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1.45E+Ol 

Sect; on 
4 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-Ol 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-01 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-Ol 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-Ol 8.02E+00 

.- 7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+01 
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Sect ion 
5 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-01 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-01 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-01 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-01 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+01 

Section 
6 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-01 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-01 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-01 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-01 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1.45E+01 

Sect ion 
7 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-01 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-01 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-01 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-01 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+01 

Section 
8 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-01 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-01 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-01 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-01 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 - .. 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+01 
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Section 
9 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-Ol 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-Ol 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-Ol 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-Ol 8.02E+00 
7 1. 13E+OO 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+Ol 

Section 
10 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-03 4.89E+00 
3 2.10E-Ol 5.82E+00 
4 4.02E-Ol 6.59E+00 
5 7.65E-Ol 7.86E+00 
6 8.29E-Ol 8.02E+00 
7 1.13E+00 8.78E+00 
8 3.39E+00 1. 45E+01 

Sect ion 
11 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1. 22E-Ol 2.62E+00 
3 1.52E-Ol 3.01E+00 
4 1.89E-Ol 4.17E+00 
5 4.72E-01 4.93E+00 
6 9.75E-Ol 5.86E+00 
7 9.78E-Ol 5.89E+00 
8 1.10E+00 7.27E+00 
9 3.30E+00 3.22E+01 

Sect ion 
12 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1. 22E-Ol 2.62E+00 

• 3 1.52E-Ol 3.01E+00 
4 1. 89E-Ol 4.17E+00 
5 4.72E-01 4.93E+00 
6 9.75E-Ol 5.86E+00 
7 9.78E-Ol 5.89E+00 
8 1.10E+00 7.27E+00 
9 3.30E+00 3.22E+01 
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Section 
13 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1. 22E-01 2.62E+00 
3 1.52E-Ol 3.01E+00 
4 1. 89E-Ol 4.17E+00 
5 4.72E-01 4.93E+00 
6 9.75E-Ol 5.86E+00 
7 9.78E-01 5.89E+00 
8 1.10E+00 7.27E+00 
9 3.30E+00 3.22E+Ol 

Sect ion 
14 No. Elevation vJidth 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1.22E-01 2.62E+00 
3 1.52E-Ol 3.01E+00 
4 1.89E-Ol 4.17E+00 
5 4.72E-Ol 4.93E+00 
6 9.75E-Ol 5.86E+00 
7 9.78E-Ol 5.89E+00 
8 1.10E+00 7.27E+00 
9 3.30E+00 3.22E+Ol 

Sect ion 
15 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1.22E-Ol 2.62E+00 
3 1. 52E-01 3.01E+00 
4 1.89E-Ol 4.17E+00 
5 4.72E-Ol 4.93E+00 
6 9.75E-Ol 5.86E+00 
7 9.78E-Ol 5.89E+00 
8 1.10E+00 7.27E+00 
9 3.30E+00 3.22E+01 

Section 
16 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1. 22E-Ol 2.62E+00 
3 1.52E-Ol 3.01E+00 
4 1.89E-Ol 4.17E+00 -
5 4.72E-01 4.93E+00 
6 9.75E-Ol 5.86E+01 
7 9.78E-01 5.89E+OO 
8 1.10E+00 7.27E+00 
9 3.30E+00 3.22E+Ol 
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Section 
17 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.80E-01 1. 60E+01 
3 1.91E+00 3.73E+01 
4 3.43E+00 1. 22E+02 

Sect ion 
18 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 7.62E-01 1. 52E+01 
3 2.29E+00 9.14E+01 
4 3.81E+00 1. 03E+02 
5 5.33E+00 1. 56E+02 

Sect ion 
19 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1. 52E+00 3.81E+01 
3 3.05E+00 4.88E+01 
4 3.57E+00 1. 37E+02 

Sect ion 
20 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 6.40E-01 1. 52E+01 
3 2.16E+00 4·.95E+01 
4 3.69E+00 1.14E+02 

Section 
21 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 5.80E-01 5.33E+01 
3 2.10E+00 9.14E+01 
4 3.63E+00 1.91E+02 

Sect; on 
22 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
, . 2 1. 52E+00 8.38E+01 

3 3.05E+00 9.91E+01 
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Sect ion 
23 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 6.10E-01 3.81E+01 
3 2.l3E+00 1.18E+02 
4 3.66E+00 1. 75E+02 

Sect ion 
24 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 7.60E-01 3.05E+01 
3 2.29E+00 1.37E+02 
4 3.81E+00 1.60E+02 

Section 
25 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 1. 52E+00 6.86E+01 
3 3.05E+00 2.59E+02 

Sect ion 
26 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 6.40E-02 2.27E+00 
3 6.70E-02 2.35E+00 
4 1. 71E-01 2.92E+00 
5 2.16E-01 3.07E+00 
6 2.53E-01 4.83E+00 
7 2.68E-01 6.68E+00 
8 3.02E-01 7.98E+00 
9 3.32E+00 1. 00E+02 

Section 
27 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 6.40E-02 2.27E+00 
3 6.70E-02 2.35E+00 
4 1. 71E-01 2.92E+00 
5 2.16E-01 3.07E+00 
6 2.53E-01 4.83E+00 
7 2.68E-01 6.68E+00 
8 3.02E-01 7.98E+00 
9 3.32E+OO 1.00E+02 
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Sect ion 
28 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 7.62E-01 3.96E+01 
3 1. 52E+00 7.93E+01 
4 4.56E+00 2.39E+02 

Section 
29 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 7.62E-01 2.13E+01 
3 1.52E+00 4.27E+01 
4 4.56E+00 2.39E+02 

Sect ion 
30 No. El evat ion Wi dth 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 7.62E-01 2.13E+01 
3 1. 52E+00 4.27E+01 
4 4.56E+00 2.39E+02 

Secti on 
31 No. El evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-02 1. 94E+00 
3 1.30E-01 2.36E+00 
4 2.40E-01 3.60E+00 
5 3.00E-01 4.09E+00 
6 4.50E+00 3.84E+01 

Section 
32 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-02 1.94E+00 
3 1.30E-01 2.36E+00 
4 2.40E-01 3.60E+00 
5 3.00E-01 4.09E+00 
6 4.50E+00 3.84E+01 

.. 
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Section 
33 No. E1 evat ion Hidth 

1 O.OOE+OO o .OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-02 1. 94E+00 
3 1.30E-Ol 2.36E+00 
4 2.40E-01 3.60E+00 
5 3.00E-Ol 4.09E+00 
6 4.50E+00 3.84E+01 

Section 
34 No. E1 evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 3.00E-02 1. 94E+00 
3 1. 30E-01 2.36E+00 
4 2.40E-Ol 3.60E+00 
5 3.00E-01 4.09E+00 
6 4.50E+00 3.84E+01 

Sect ion 
35 No. E1 evat ion Hidth 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 9.14E-03 1. 35E+00 
3 5.79E-02 3.19E+00 
4 1. 01E-01 4.44E+00 
5 1.16E-01 4.82E+00 
6 2.10E-01 6.23E+00 
7 4.11E-01 7.75E+00 
8 4.18E-01 7.80E+00 
9 5.73E-01 9.27E+00 

10 3.44E+00 3.64E+Ol 

Section 
36 No. E1 evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 9.14E-03 1. 35E+00 
3 5.79E-02 3.19E+00 
4 1. 01E-Ol 4.44E+00 
5 1.16E-01 4.82E+00 
6 2.10E-01 6.23E+00 
7 4.11E-01 7.75E+00 
8 4.18E-01 7.80E+00 
9 5.73E-01 9.27E+00 ~ . 

10 3.44E+00 3.64E+01 
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Sect ion 
37 No. Elevation Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 9.14E-03 1. 35E+00 
3 5.79E-02 3.19E+00 
4 1. 01E-01 4.44E+00 
5 1.16E-01 4.82E+00 
6 2.10E-01 6.23E+00 
7 4.11E-01 7.75E+00 
8 4.18E-01 7.80E+00 
9 5.73E-01 9.27E+00 

10 3.44E+00 3.64E+01 

Sect ion 
38 No. E1 evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 9.14E-03 1.35E+00 
3 5.79E-02 3.19E+00 
4 1. 01E-01 4.44E+00 
5 1.16E-01 4.82E+00 
6 2.10E-01 6.23E+00 
7 4.11E-01 7.75E+00 
8 4.18E-01 7.80E+00 
9 5.73E-01 9.27E+00 

10 3.44E+00 3.64E+01 

Secti on 
39 No. E1 evat ion Width 

1 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 
2 9.14E-03 1.35E+00 
3 5.79E-02 3.19E+00 
4 1. 01E-01 4.44E+00 
5 1.16E-01 4.82E+00 
6 2.10E-01 6.23E+00 
7 4.11E-01 7.75E+00 
8 4.18E-01 7.80E+00 
9 5.73E-01 9.27E+00 

10 3.44E+00 3.64E+01 

.. 
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